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Mesh Transmission linked to s
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And the solid way horsepower
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stalled As Pres.
Of Jr.Womans Clu
Hold Candlelight
Service At The
Community Bldg.
Officers of the Junior 
Woman's
Club were 
installed at a dinner
held at the 
Community Build-
on Tursday 
night, June 7.
The impres
sive candlelight
atm was conducted 
by Mrs.
Pean Gammel, 
club sponsor, who
lastalled the follow
ing officers:
?ars. Volney Brien. 
president;
liars. Alvin Austin. 
vice-presi-
dent: Mrs. David 
Lyons, secre-
tary: Mrs. Morgan 
Hill. corres-
ponding secretary; and
 Mrs.
$mth Dunn. treasurer.
The new president.
 Mrs. Vol-.
ney Brien, presided 
over the
business meeting and Mrs. 
Tray-
Downs. Mrs. Jim Hardy. 
Mrs.
A T. Barnett,
 Mr. E. W. Prince
and Mrs. Junior 
Conrad were
welcomed as members into 
the
club.
Mrs. Alvin Austin gave a 
brief.
account of the delegates' trip 
to
the State Convetion, Ma
y 23-25
end presented a cert
ificate that
he club had received for 
being
n Honor Club and a 
first prize
lue ribbon that the club 
Press-
ook had won. 
'
Hostesses for the mteting were
"rs Joe Duke, Mrs, Ea
rl Os-
Members present re Mes-
ames James Thompson, 
Weldon
'elson, Almon Kennedy. Ju
lian
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of Batley while his mates were Surviving besides the husband
cplhaus..Confereine of the M taudisg
thiel- clonia1donated the second affair Faninaline. Janice Anne and
CA'iV ,i ,. by committing a total of 'eight Thelma Ruth: a so
n. Carl; three
. Scott. of Paducah. located the 
.
sisters, Mrs. Ovella Owens, Can-
he 
and Mrs. Morgan Hill. sister-in-law. Mrs. Tom Lents. of •body near the spot where wit- 
Rev. Williams who hrs b4rn errors.
nat. Mds. Louise Miller, Callo-
Benton Homemakers pre- Plant City, Florida. plans were nesses said he went dosisn. It was 
high y successful at this churrli
win- County and Mrs. Mabel
ared the food for the d
inner. made to search for the other bron.
. 20 f f - t b 
50 s.,:ce eded his brother R v. Rt.+. ri/ Geerge of tanton; and- two 'bro-neral :Services
ants who is ' now istrt-it -0 the rs. Bert of Marshall Countyfi r Mrs. Nannie
C. Bean, Monday and Ray of Florida.
Mrs. Nannie C .Bean. 9(1, fun- Dr. Jack Creason
S Body Recovered By
I Rescue Crew Mon.
I
I A volunteer dragging en-
I inder supei vision of Sher:.'.
Volney Brien recoered the bod.
b of Doyle Holt, 37, of
 Paducah,
Tuesday, from Kentucky Lake
V, here he had drowned early
!Monday morning.
Rev. Paul Wilson
Resigns As Pastor
' Of 1st Christian'
Rev. Paul Wilson, pastor of the
Benton First Christian Church,
preached his final' sermon in the
I Benton church Sunday morning.
Rev. Wilson resigned the pas-
torate here to accept an offer
from Louisville. He also served
as minister at Oak Level Chris-
tian Church.
Rev. Gilbert Counts, Kentucky
State Evangelist, will come to
Benton. July 2. and remain
through July 22 to serve the
F.enton church while a new pas-
tor is being sought. Regular,
preaching service will be held'
at the church the two Sundays
before the arrival of the state
evangelist with services starting
at 11 a. m. as usual. Sunday
School begins each Sunday
n,orning at 10 o'clock.
Albert Lents Has
•Visit With Long
Lost Brother
Albert Lents visited his broth-
cr. Cleve, after not havig. seen
him for the past 14 years.
n ' 't f Mr. Lents'
ther. Cleve. who was thought to
be some place 'in Florida. None
of the family had seen or heard
Opens New Off he
In Clinton, Ky.
:c filmy/rm. ,fune 23 ,ep
 aces Rev. E. B. Raines in the Interment was in the church Dr. Jaek treason. son of Mt.
Sh rosania-Oakland-Palma charge. 'csmeterv with the Filbeck and and Mrs. Herman 'Kitty' Creas-
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Breezed l r1
„.1 Walker was assigned ! la itan Funeral Home in charge on of Benton, opens . his dental
ex, Brien, Travis Downs, A. T
. s lame hotel is to built, he saw irtar. of their 
daughter. Elvira
announce the annroachine mar-I
to South Fulton. Jr- Orson Clinic at Clinton.
Ccl rnbus. Ky. and Rev. Raines o'f ice today (Friday) in the
says, where they had been dig-
'pips, for phosnhat. Most cattle
he saw were longhorns. Brother
Cleve is now retired he says and
Tom is running a saw mill which
ue
marine Force. Pacific Fleet, 
cur-
rently on duty with United 
Na- 1
times forces in the Far East.
To be acknowledged as "
qual-
Wed in submarines" a Navy 
man
must have a minimum of 
six
months operating experience o
n
a submarine. be physicall
y fit.
rasa a submarine general 
know-
ledge test, and be familiar 
with
every yob aboard the un
dersea
Brien. Mrs. Gant is a graduate
of Hiland Park High School of
Detroit in he class of 1945. Mr.
Gant served 14 months in Kor-
ea and had two ears in Murray
Training School. He is now em-
ployed at the Pennsalt Company
plant at Calvert City.
Dr. W. H. Gingler of Bowling
Green, and Fred Gingler of the
Commercial department of Mur-,
craft. ray State, were guests of A. J.
Wells of Hardin. Tuesday.After being qualified, the 
new
submariner passes out the cus
-
tomary crs, is awarded 
his •
•Baylor but wiN now resign from
the faculty. He graduated last
December.
Graveside Services
For Smith Infant
Nancy. Louise Smith. infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Smith. funeral services were
held at the graveside at Arm-
strong Cemetery, Thursday after-
noon, June 7. '
Linn Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
Beides her parents
survived by a sister,
Ruth.
Announce For Representative
Dr. A. S. Howard Is
Honored By Math.
Association
Dr. Howard
Dr. Aughtum S. Howard of the
Kentucky Wesleyan College fac-
1.1y. has been appointed Gover-
nor of the KentuCky Section of
the Mathematical Association of
America. The appointment is for
a term of three years beginning
Jaly 1, 1951. -
The Mathematical Association
is a national organization of per-
sons interested in mathematics
at the collegiate level. Founded
iit, t915. it has over 4.000 mem-
!Dr. Howard is professor of
mathematics and physics at
Keritticke Wesleyan. She has 
rcnn Royster of Sebree and
I'hilip Stevens of Princeton.
been on the faculty for nine.
e4rs. A native of MarAhall
ty, she is the dauthter of
L. E. Smith of Calvert City.
grduated from Calvert City
h School and attended the
e rgetown- College. She receiv-
ld her Ph. D. degree at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
1 As Governor of the Kentucky
Section of the Mathematical Assn.
Dr. Howard succeeds Professor
M. C. Brown. of the University
of !Kentucky.
Wesleyan will oen in Owens.!
hot° on Septembed 25.
Free Xrau Clinic
For 31arshall Co. ,
bine 26, 27, 28
A free Xray clinic will be held
in Benton for all people of Ma'--
shall County, June 26. 27 and 28
under sponsorship of the State
Health Department in coopera-
tion with the Marshall County
Health Department.
she is
The trailer will be parked on
Virginia
. the square in Benton and all
persons of Marhall County am
invited and tirged to take ad-
vantage of the opeortunity for
free chest Xrays.
Funeral Services
For Mary Johnson
vices
at the
Rev. J.
Linn Funeral Home was
Mara- Johnson. 71. funeral ser-
N0117 7inn Rantist
were held Frday afternoon
Story Cemetery with the WiliS Met With Mrs.
J. Gough- offficiating. Tne fompQ Hendricksin,. The W. M. S. of the New Zion
charge of arrangements.
tuiSsion for adults will be Si and She leaves to mourn her
reported doing nicely. The new for dhildren 25r. Refreshmets ing a daughter.
member of the family has not and sandwiches will be sold in Bradley and a
yet been named. Ithe building. Story
Baptist Church met with Mrs.
pass- James Hendricks for the June
Mrs. Nonnie I meeting. Each member partici-
brother, Ben pated in the program.
Those present were Mesdames
R. B. Cope, John W. York, Ted
Parker, Bud Rose, Mary Lamb,
and Margaret, Leonas Thweatt,
Junior Rose and Mrs. Hendricks
F 'allowing the progarn Mrc.
'fl'
'Irony at quarters. and is
 given Sr.
a dunking over the side
 of the 
Womens Club In Nationwide Contest"Dolphins" with pomp and cere•
submarine by his shipmates.
Bible School At
Briensburg Rapt.
Briensburg Methodist Chu
rch
announces that their 
vacation The entry of the Sen
ior Worn-'
Bible School will open 
June 18 an's Club in a natio
n wide $25,-
and run through Friday
. June
22.
Classe will start each da
9 a. m. and close at 11 a.
Holt. roundhouse foreman a
the Illinois Central Shops, wa
fishing alone in a boat near the
Girl Scout Camp on Big Bea
Creek when witnesses said he
was apparently thrown from hi
14-ft. aluminum boat when he
made a sharp right turn at the
same time opening the throttle
of 16 horsepower motor.
The bn,t made a wide fire]
and Mr. Holt began swimming
but the boat ran over him and
he was not soon armin antil tn
rescue crew located his body
The boat continued to run wild
in a wide circle for almost two
hours before beaching itself, the
boat was traveling at an esti-
mated speed of 30 mile per hour
and prevented rescuers from
reaching the victim in time to
save him, they said.
State Conservation officer Tom
Lewis and his wife were fishing
from another boat nearby when
he accident occurred and were
within 75 yards of Mr. Holt when
the boat struck him. Mrs. Jerry
Bowman, in another boat, was
also headed to the rescue at the
same time
The search for the body was
organised by Sheriff Brien and
the body was recovered within
30 minutes after that. W. D.
Scott and *his son, Pfc. Charles
ards from. shore. Coast Guard
LSI 1097 and approximately 25
other boats were participating in
the rescue operation.
Woddinri Sit For
con of he late Mr. and MN Dav-
ie Lewis of Manchester, Ky.
The wedding will take place
at 5 p. in. June 23. 1951 at the
Build Freedom
With Youth Is
Theme Of Drive
1
000 prize, "Build Freedom withl
Youth" contest has been an-
nounced by Mrs. Harry D. Hur-1
Y at ley, club chairman. Sponsored'
m. by the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, the contest of-
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Tho
mpson fer cash prizes for outstanding
community work done by Worn-
marn the same with Walter L. Eastern Sta
r.
Price, chairman and Hayden The Jordanaires are Radio.
Draiffen and Harold a.; TV, nd Decca record artists and
members are nationally famous. Also on
tl-e program will be the Hamil-
ton quartet of WKTM: the Rags-
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Ethridge °ale 
quartet of WKYB and the
are the proud parents of another
baby daughter, born at the Mc-
Clain clinic Wednesday mcirn-
ing. Mother and daughter are
NEW DAUGHTER
Is ill
SuPerintendent statiored at P t.
i•lh.
Rev. D. A. Bishop of ;silting-
ton.1 Tenn.. was named to i•e- ,eral !services were held Monday
plii4 Rev. B. A. Walker for the afternoon at • Pleasant Grove
Benton circuit: J. E. Weir. Jr.. Methodist thiirch with the Rev.
Trinlity-Pleasant Grovg-Salein. Air'. J. Gough officiating.
--
Rev. Williams
Reappointed To
Benton Church
Walker And
Raines Moved To
Other Charges
h which closed it
session Sunday.
1-11L. RORT. DAVIS
HONOR GUEST OF
BENTON LIONS
I Cpl. Robert Davis. known ! to
his friends as 1Scallybark. Was
honored guest of the Benton
Lions Club, Tuesday night.
Cp' Davis, sor of Mr. and Mrs.
Z-ee Davis, is the first Marhall
'Countian to return from the
,,fighting in Korea since the rota-
tion plan became effective.. He
was with the first troops going
lfrom Japan to Korea when the
!fighting started and was with
the first group to reach the Man-
churian border.
At the close of his stay at
home he will report to Camp
!Breckenridge for reassignment.
Lions Win Again
Whipping Salem
'11-1 Sunday
i The Benton Lions added an-
other top heavy victory to their
Twin-States league record Sun-
day on the non* grounds by wal-
1(.ping Salem 14-1 behind the
three hit pitching of Bob Mc-
Breaty.
The Lions pounded Salem
hurlers for 13 hits including
home runs by Binkley and
Thompson and four hits in five
Young
sngto the nlate by Billy Joe
aaasassaianniscsa.•Ssis.
(ELECTRICALTHE\ CENTER 
ofJMERICA 7,
•••
terAtiriostwab,
Number 5
August Primary To Show Full
Slate Of Candidates For All
State Offices In Kentucky
Mother And Child 
Shelby McCallum And Raymond
Powell, Both Of Marshall Co.
Burned To Death
In Dexter Fire
Funeal services for Mrs. Nan-
nie Dorthula Duncan 26, and her
two months old son, Fred, who
were both burned to death when
their home on Dexter Route 1
.a.as destroyed by fire Friday
night, were held Sunday after-
noon at the home of Pollie Dun-
can with Mrs. Leona Duncan
officiating.
Interment was tn the McDan-
iel Cemetery with the Linn
Funeral Home
rangements.
A ,verdict of accidental burn-
ing was given by Corner Max
Churchill of Calloway County.
The mother and child died in
flames which followed an explos-
ion in their two room home. Her
husband. Edward Duncan. a car-
penter, and four other children
were reported- as in the yard at
the time of the explosion and he
REV. Calvert City took a double- said flames engulfed the home
It
man. Mrs. Grace Bean and
New Clerk Of Miss Lona Bean: 14 grandchii-
0. Draft Board ;Oren and 15 great-grandchildren.
Grandson served as pallbear
I Mrs. Helene Osborne. wife or,crs.
'attorney Earl T. Osb rine! of
Benton. has been .rap poi'itd
s• •411 Night Singingof the Marshall Co
t board. Tonight At Benton
s., Community Bldg.
esired An all-nigh singing feattning
en the Jordanaires quartet Of Nash-
people deeper devotion to Amer- arid Culture, Government and ond vice-president wer
e elected. Cope gave a alk on the mission
Committees were appo nte . e
I have met every Friday night
since, with an average of forty
I present.
On last Friday night there was,
a party honoring bride and
brides-to-be.
We are grateful to the Tribur4
for printing our membership
cards, also to Mr. Paul Walker
who is painting our shuffle board.
the teenagers at the community 
Tommy Hurley was elected
•
of the democratic way of life by
encouraging youth participation
in community affairs, the con-
test
.
 is open to federated clubs
in the U. S.. Alaska. and the
District of Columbia. National
awards of $10.000, $3,000 and $2,-
000, as well as state awards of
$200 each will go to winning
cl iths.
The club will work with the
youth of the community in both
selecting and completing pro-
c; arrangements.
Kentuckians quartet of WKYB.
Doors will open at 6:30 p. in.
y-ith the program cheduled to
get under w-ay at 8 o'clock. Ad-
ica and a greater understanding Citizenship Recreation and em- i d W
1ployment.
Winners will be selected on
the basis of the results achieved.
measured in terms of, the needs
' of the community, the part tak
'en by youth, and the extent of
their participation, and the de-
gree of which oher groups of
the community are brought into
I the program.
The club committee met with
building Ma 25 for he 
ur-i esi ent, oe Green, vice-
'
 
, y , p
nose of o rganizing the youth.
Teen Town Club wa-Nrganized.
president; and James Luther
Thompson as second vice presi-
al County and served in  Mr. an  y 
dent.
I Designed to develop in young der: Heath, Welfa
re, Education,I A president, and first and see-
capacity for 14 years. !week.
I 
and son Ricky. Mr. and 
Mrs.
Mr. Wilson was at oneternor and 
daugher Elaine o en's Clubs in cooperation with jects.
County Court Clerk of Charlotte. N
. C. were guess of
teenagers. Contest
 projects will come 
d Mrs Cl de Smih the past
•
in charge of ar-
study book, alks of soul winning
and refreshments were served.
GEORGE M. HOLLAND
PASSED AWAY THURS.
George M. Holland. 84. Ben-
ton Route 4. nassed away Thurs-
day morning about 10 o'clock at
the borne of a daughter, Mrs.
Bill Washburn.
Funeral arrangements were
not complete at press time, but
the body will lie in state at the
home of the daughter until fun-
eral time. The Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home is in charge of ar-
rangements.
-
4 !
The Kentucky political pot be-
gan to steam when the deadline
for filing yes reached Saturday
midnight.
Governor Lawrence Watherby,
seeking reelection to the post
which he took over when Earle
Clemets resigned to enter the U
S. Senate will be opposed in the
Democratic primary by Jesse N.
R. Cecil of Louisville and Howell
W. Vincent of Covington.
Eugene E. Siler of Williams-
burg and W. Howes Meade of
Paintsville are the Republican
candidates.
Therman Jerome Hamlin.
Clyde McGaffee, Emerson 'Doc'
Beauchamp. Arthur Her and Dr.
I C. Coldiron are all candidates
for the nomination to the office
of Lt. Governor.
Republican . candidate is Horn-
er Neikirk of Somerset.
Secretary ef State, Attorney
teneral. Treasurer and Commis-
sioner of Agriculture have full
; slates of candidates for both
parties.
Acree Austin of Mayfield wil!
be opposed for the democrat
nomination for clerk of the court
,oi appeals by Herscheli R. Rior-
dan of St. Charles, Troy Stur-1
1 aill and Ernest Hopkins bath of
'Prestonburg. Republican candi-
date Sam Ribee of Grayson.
First district candidates for
!Railroad Commissioner are Jes-
se M. Stone of Smiths Grove;
Frank A Stubblefield of Murray;
L H. Smith of Owensboro; By-
For the House of Representa-
tives of the sixt'h district the in-
cumbent A. L. 'Chick' Love of
Lyon County was listed as filing
but he had previously announc-
ed in Benton that due to ill
ihealth he will not be a candi-
date. Shelby McCallum, Benton
land Calvert City business man,
was the only candidate until the
final days for filing drew an-
'other Marshall Countian. Ray-
mend Powell.
In the first district senatorial
race Wayne Freeman of May-
field was the lone candidate un-
til the final hours when former
representative, Harry Lee Water-
field of Clinton: threw his hat
in. the ring. Latest reports show-
ed both men claiming adminis-
tration support. •
Gnrdner-Green
Vows Fxrhanaed
At Corinth, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gardner of
Max-field annourrae the marriage
of their daughter. Audrey Lee.
to Pfc. Thomas Dee Green. son
of Mr. ad nMrs. Wallace Green
of Benton.
Gowned. in white frosted or-
gandy the lovely brunette bride
carried a Isoqiiet of red sweet
heat roses. She was attended by
Mis Bettye Mullens of Mayfield.
Cpl. E. Jones of Iowa was best
man. The wedding was perform-
ed by the Rev. Picisxins of
Corinth, Mississippi.
Mrs. Grleen is a ,^irse a4 the
Fuller-Morgan Hospital in May-
field. Pfc. Green is. stationed at
Fort Campbell. They will reside
temporarily with their parents
until Pfc. Green is moved by the
Army.
Disabled Vets
c'°rriec of f leer
Here Monday
B. D. Nisl-et. contact repressn•
tatiye of the Kentucky Disa'sled
Ex-servicemen's Board will be at
the court house in Benton. June
18 from 8 a. in. to 4 p. m.
Mr. Nisbet will assist veterans
and dependents in furthering
claims for benefits due as a re-
sult of military service.
Mrs. G. 0. Pace of Hardin is
ill at the hospital in Nashville.
•
r.:1••
••:
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By Herbert Anderson
Harold and Robert Bailey,
west of Possum Trot, have clip-
ped and cleaned about two acres
of serica lespedeza. In a few
Nideeks when the serica plants
average about en inches in
height, they plan to cut this for
hay.
D. A. Lovett, Fairdealing; W.
W. Shemwell, and S. G. Guthrie,
Oak Level, and others have ser-
icea which they are saving to
produce seed.
While the dry weather is ruin-
ing other pasture nd hay crops,
sericea is still producing two
cuttigs of hay or six months of
grazing. Sericea can do this be-
cause it is a legume which lives
from year to year and sends its
roots deep into the soil for mois-
ture and food.
H. V. Peters, west of Possum
Trot, dug a big stockwater pond
last week which will hold wa-
ter through dry weather.
Harold Bailey also dug one.
The Soil Conservation Service
helped survey and stake these
ponds and after they were dug
THOMPSON'S SHOP checked them to make sure they
CALVERT CITY I 
BREEZEEL NEWS 
ould not wash out.
\
LAKEVIEW 
L. V. Martin. Benton. became
SHARPE HIGH SCHOOL 
a cooperator of the Marshal
PALMA NEWS
County Soil Conservation Dis-
W. GILBERTSVILLE 
.trict last month when he made
CHURCH GROVE 
a conservation farm plan on his
place near Briensburg.
PANTHER CREEK
BENTON ROUTE 2
Usually a ride in the- police car is bad news but we had a ride
with Chief Neal Owens a few days ago that was a definite pleasure.
Chief Owens has made the cleaning up the city dumping grounds
a pe project and he deserves a lot of credit for what has been ac-
corn lished out _there. Not long ago it was a sore eye and a loud
iling place, today it as as clean and orderly as a picnic grounds
ard absolutely orderless. Different kinds of refuse are dumped in
sections reserved for that type trash, garbage, etc. A man is 
athere full time, Bill Henson. to keep it orderly, cover garbage , nd
burn all that is burnable. It is worth a few minutes time to drive 
out and see just what has been done—and the roads are being.
graveled for all-weather use too. . .
Now for a different tone—Pe fb Gunn stuck his neck out and
suggested that we might explain about his skinned nose-4e are
not going to take full advantage of the; possibilities offered, we did
ask him if his wife had a eirong left but he said not. Also the slam-
ming door is ruled out as is running into a closeline in the dark.
a About forty-seven acres of idle
land is to be put into perman-
ent pasture in the next two or
three years. The soil is being
held on about twenty-seven acres
by trees.
I went to Mayfield last Friday
to attend a meeting at which
plans were discussed for hold-
ing a Western Kentucky Conser-
vation Air Tour. The details of
tlas tour will be found in this
column or elsewhere in this
paper as they become available
br it is unsportsmanlike — but that fish isn't iketting
away from me this summed"
The City of Jienton wiii ac-
cept bids for the construction,
improvement, draining, grading
and surfacing of the following
Streets:
PINE STREET FROM 12th
STREET TO SYNISONIA, AND
OAK ! LEVEL ROADS.' 9TH
STREET FROM PINE MEET
TO WALNUT STREET;i 13TH
STREET FROM BIRCH StREET
TO ELM STREET; 6TH MEET
.'ROM OLIVE STREEE4'
PINE STREET; GREEN i HILL
)IitVF FROM THE OINT
*TERI-
ET.
All specifications an
,
in July and August. forms may Ix. obtained
of the City Clerk
running off fields which -have
noticed a lot of muddy water
Last Sunday afternoon, I (• ffire
.1, 1all li a. i,CIts In:huis:h be nsieu b:ilwi t btei
tice_t,h:e016Coit.:.-ic(ki Bpe.iltNoin: Kjic.:1
been plowed and left bare and 1
unprotected.
A straight line is the shortest 
iI 
pullflicly opened and r
distance between two points and! 
(
The City reserves the r
il be
a. straight row on rolling land s; reject any and i11 bid -
the shortest road to idle land. I
Permanent farm prosperity jI5-22cl
He says he ran into a ladder in the dark and a square laying on it will not be found around thei _
fell and struck his nose—but we invite all his friends to look at corner but around the hill on I
the skinned place on that nose and decide if they think a square the contour.
could have done that job. Let us know and maybe we will use
some of the optnions. afer all he asked for it.
The new awnings at the Chevrolet Cafe are a big help when
that afternoon sun comes pouring down. And when they finish
with that air concliioning outfit it will really° be a comfortable
place to enjoy a meal. Nina and Tula do a good job serving too—
everything considered it has become one of the best places to eat
in the Jackson Purchase.
There used to be a club in Benton with an unusual sounding
name, the dictionary defines it as "proceeding from antecedent.
to consequent," we have been trying to get some news items about!
their activities for some time but have not been successful. One of
the requirements for membership seemed to have been to be a!
young old maid, at least we were so informed by a non-member.!
If anyone knows what ever happened to this club, please let us
know—at least we heard Mildred Hulen was reporter and Polly
Frazier was president but, there may have been many changes
since that.
John I. Owens Will
Graduate At U. of !
Illinois This Week
John I. Owens will receive his
Piet from the graduate college
of the University of Illinois this
week end.
Owens will be one of 7,518
receiving degrees there in ap-
propriate ceremonies Saturday
and Sunday. President Raymond
Walters of the University of Cin-
cinnatti will be the gueatt'aspeak-
er at ceremonies . in Memorial
Stadium, in case of rain the ser-
vices will be -,held in C.
Puff Gymnasium.
!Supper Party For
Elvira Breezeel
Held May 29
A supper party honoring bride-
elect Elvira Brettzeel was given
by hostesses Barbara Bohannon
and Alice Katherine Hiett, May
29. Others attending were Bobby
Junk Hiett. Joanne Hiett and
Jane Clayton.
The 'bride's wedding book' was
piesiented by the hostesses. The
table was centered with spring
flowers.
Bethlehem Baptist
Chureh Homecoming
Btthelem Baptilt Church. will
«..le rate regulaz homecoining
Slay, June 17.e pastor. Rev. A .R, Adair,
will be the homeeoming sneaky;
Pecial singmac - F
,at 1 a. m. Dinner will be,seryed.
front .12:30 to 1:301
• 2ni. There will be 
s will duri g the -afternoon and at 2
ad. 
.p. Mi. Rev. J. J Gough, former
ght tb pastOr of the churCh, will deliver
a sermon in keeping wih the oc
casion. Everyone is invited to
Clerk. attend this service to worsht Dampness
!i4,d .enjoy fellowship.
bii
t tin
ottateii
tucki
prirr
Certified Public Accountant
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANT.
Onounces Opening of His Offices
FOR THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF
PUBLIC 1CCOUNTING
I at
20& South Fourth Strek
WE NEED WORKERS TO HELP GET TI! E-
PARK AND FAIRGROUNDS RE.4DY FOR TH
FARMERS -- OTHERS -- If you can work One Day or
a Week or More, you will be Paid, Regular Wages --
We need you and your FAIR Nees You -- DO YOU
NEED SOME EXTRA WORK?
Contact -- H. H. Lovett, Sr., Curt Phillips, Jim Kin-
ney or J. Homer Miller -- N 0 WI ! !
Marshall County Fair Associatioll
Your Own County Fair -- Help It Grow
By Vitus Owens
Hello friends. How are 
you
all? Glad to be back 
with the
new. Well, we had a big 
rain
Sunday, was sure glad to 
see
it. It was our first 
tobacco rain.
everyone will now be busy s
et-
ting tobacco for the next 
few
days.
George Cunningham's son, 0.
T.. will leave for the army 
June
5, we hate to see him go 
away,
may God take care of him and
spare him to come back home
again. Bro. Rouse Stinnett and
wife and Vitus Owens and wife
and Berry Nadget of Oak Level
.attended preaching at Paducah
at the New Holiness Church with
Bro. Stinnett doing the preach-
ing. After services a basket din-
ner was enjoyed and so was a
lot of good singing.
Therc will be regular preach
ing Sunday at the Dooms Chap
el Holiness Church with Br
o.
Stinnett doing the preaching.
Everyone invited to come and
hear him preach true holiness
sanctification and a life free
from sin. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
1)noms have gone to Evansville
where they may spend the sum-
mer. J. H. Owens of Hickory
Route 2 has been discharged
from the hosital at Memphis, he
is better and hack a twork. He
is a highway maintainance fore-
man at the state garage in May-
f eld.
Well, I will sign off with a
hello to the Tribune staff as well
as readers, your friend Vitus
Owens.
A. C Gough fa Pocate lo. Ida
Ito, will he the guest .of Ir. an •
; Mrs. Eaner -Brien, al
IIrien's mother. Mrs. Jess
.)f Rosebbtver. Ky., will
t guest. Mr. Gough has be n awr
from Benton for 21 yeitrs at!
this wll be his first visit in thze
THE DRY SPELL IS BROKEN at Bent"
inches of rain falling iii a week. The laki
with the weathei—either rain or dry-4
drinks up the water or spills it over the
 • • .
GROVER SEAFOR reports harvesting
one-half acre of Beauties. Charlie Cone *to ••
from his new berries. The old patch wasn't sz
 • • g hit s.
WATCH REPi
DIAMONDS — WATCHES
GIFTS FOR EVERY
ilth and Main St.
MORE THAN 200 ACRES of Kentucky 31 p
ed for certification this year. A lot of a aim
of it will make a low yield. Harvest all the a*
you can this 'ear. They may be scarce and 
-
-71 Saturaay, the 166 o• . . we (et,
- 0.00 o'clock A. M., at the hE. T. INMAN has a nice'"plant plenty of seed at the proper time Ind let :El .rnshould make More than 300 pounds per eat --4 rd. F.
. • • 
r (Harriett) Cross, I 1i
"------- iighest bidder all of the peDO YOU WANT TO BUY ANY SHEEP! They tz) ,i .
1at about $30 per, head. They are Wtitern YeiNjelotwing to the said Mrs. E.white or black faced. R A Foust, Jr.. gave a k 
1
flock of 19 evc(eat and I buck. "I have 31 lazy, '4.• II lot I—sold 90 pounds of wool at $1.10 wowlek!Jrne of her death. 1give a grosa rieturn from lambs and wool ardor.); The items which will be 0sheep were not worth Can anyone big ot, .
; • • • 
-------, 'onsist largely of housdholCONGHATITLAT1ONS TO Waldo Evans asi!On winning blue ribbons in the state 4.H 0:4urniture, among which theilast week.
iques.
Terms: CASH,i..:••• •;• ••""••••'•9•'•',•",'•••" • 
•'•'010.01.0,07--- Concrete
APPRISVED
-
.•
s.
ss
.••
.:',,V.:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••140#
00 Gallon t'a.pacity as Required it
KFINTU;KY STATE DEPARTMENT Of :
Delivered and Lowered '
I iti•eritte Drain Tile for Filtration I%
NATTERJOI-iN
Concrete Products
Ky. 
— 10th & Jenne
Use Only The Famous
New Air
-Conditioned Lobby, Restau-
rants, Bedrooms!
Beautiful New Restaurant, The Corch-
not Room"!
Convenient to Shopping, Theater and
Business Districts!
Reasonable Rates . . . Real Hospitality,
Under Katlic management as
THE BROWN HOTEL
*Louisville's Largest and Finest"
Haydite or Super
Light Weight Building Uni
• • 11.
GET HIS GIFTS WHEREWing Shirts - all colors ...Airman Shirts - white andMen's handkerchiefsShort sleeve sport shirts .Cotton and Rayon cord RanSir Bruce Socks 
Panaml Hats
COMPLETE LI
ROKEN at Benton with more
a week. The lake must have k
rain or'1  dry-1 figure ihe Ili
ills it over the country-side.
• • •
rts harvesting 97 crates of
• Charlie Cone got 144 errites'"
e old patch wasn't any good
. . .
ES of Kentucky Si Fescue Willyear. A lot of it will nof
ieldr, Harvest all the grass ar
may be scarce and high ntxt ytar":
A\ • •
nice field of fiescue to harvest, pit
t the proper time and fertilize 111,,4300 pounds per acre.
BUY ANY SHEEP? They can be;
' They are Western Yearling
R A Foust, Jr., gave a good rep
buck "1 have 31 lambs from thes of wool at $1.10 per pound. 7-1m lambs and wool of about
WO:- Can anyone beat this repen
_ • • •
e Drain Tile for Filtration
ATT FAIJOfiN
imercte Products
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
llth and Main St. Benton, Ky
On Saturday, the 16th of June, 1951, at
MK) o'clock A. M., at the home place of Mrs
. F. (Harriett) Cross, I will sell to tho
ighest bidder all of the personal property.
longing to the said Mrs. E. F. Cross at the
ime of her death.
The items which will be offered for sale
onsist largely of household and kitchen
urniture, among which there are some an-
You simPLY
believe a" otel tl.
lie as beautiful
a. comfortsbit
the new Kent.-
‘'igft lig 00 Ye4ir
trip to Louionnt
suroeir
see for y
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
Paducah District
Of llethodists
Hold Youth Meet
The Paducalf District of Meth-
'list Youth Fellowships held its
.st rally of the Conference Year
''aturday, May 26, at Fountain
'.venue Methodist Church of
l'i.:ditcah, Kentucky.
The Reverend Walter Lee
Underwood of ,Memphis, deliver-
ed a very iospirationals message
to the young people on "How
Good A Christian Are You?"
Miss Betty Laxson of Paducah,
sz.ng as her solo, "I'll Serve
Him Today." •
After the worship program,
election and installation of new
officers for the ensuing year
was held. The °filters installed
1:'y Reverend Roy D. Williams,
District Superintendent, are as
President, Emma Jane Smith
ot Paducah subdistrict ; Vice-
president. Carolyn Stimpson of
Marshall - Graves subdistrict;
Secretary and Treasurer, La-
Nell Barron of Paducah subdis-
trict; Publicity Chairman, R. L.
Nimtno, Jr.. of Padncah subdis-
trict: Worship and Evangelism
Chairnian, Joe Hiett of Marshall
Graves subdvistrict: Community
Service Chairman, Nancy Lee of
Fa Hard subdistrict; Missions and
World Friendship Chairman,
Bett Brazzle of Clinton subdis-
trict: Recreation Chairman, Ann
Shelton of Marshall-Graves sub-
district. Mr. Jamse E. Smitr of
Paducah, succedeed Miss Mil-
died Rein as - District Counselor
and was also installed by the
Reverend Williams.
The Brewers Club
Met With Mrs.
Paul Creason
The Brewers Homemakers met
at the home of Mrs. Paul Creas-
on for the May meeting. Subject
of the major lesson was Home
Furnishings and was given by
Mrs. Carl Chester and Mrs. Paul
Creason. a V
Those attending were Mes-
dames Carl Chester, William
Perry. Hal Perry, Solon Hen-
dricks. Robert Fiser, Ott Faughn,
Hafford Staple?, J. D. Usery,
Goy Chester, B. ,J. Barron, Miss
Sunshine Colley and one visitor,
Mrs. Frank Deist.
The June meeting will be an
all-day meeting at the home of
Mrs. Guy Chester and Basket
Making will be the, project.,
Shower Given For
Pfc. And Mrs.
Powell Smith, Fri.
The Calvert City ,Methodist
Church basement was the scene
of a miscellaneous shbwer for
Pfc. and Mrs. Powe ij Smith
(Anna M. Davis), last Friday
6 ening.
Pfc. Smith and Mrs. Edd John-
son were contest winners and
eath presented their prize to the
honoree. The color scheme of
pik, white and green was carried
out with the use of pink peonies
adorning the lace covered table.
The hostesses for the shower
were Mesdames J. L. Bouland,
Vada Hall. 0. B. Capps and Clif-
ton Devine.
Those attending and sending
gifts were Messrs. and Mesdames
Jese Doyle, Clifton Dievine, J.
L. Bouland, Marion Warmuth,
..:oe Dezern, Kenneth -Evans,
Melvin Coursey, Robert Moore,
Talmadge Story, Claud Dees, J
M. Solomon. Ervin Barnes, Al-
bert Cash, Charles Hall, J. 13.
McLemore, L. A. Solomon, Jr.
Bouland, Chrlie Wiliams. Marvin
Stice. Herman Coursey, Archie
O'Dell, Charlie Allgood.
Luther Draffen, Robbie Hoov-
er. Edd O'Dell, Jame S L. Draf-
t-on L. E. Corwell, Govie Smith.
Coleman Hawkins, Nelson Cher-
ry. WilUam R. Draffen. Ninth
King. W. A. Wallace. Sol Wil-
liams. Edd Jhonson, Boyce
Karnes, Edward Smith, King
Slice, Roy Bolen, M. J. Draffen,
Charlie Vasseur, Carlton More-
field, Jewel Oakley, Cyril Ford,
Luther Morefield, Bonnie Stice,
Marvin Riley, J. N. Holland, Jas.
L. Bryson, Dick Pace, !Eric Hust,
R. A. Sewell, Robert Goheen,
Joe Lewis. J. D. King, Martin
Provine, M. Tarkington, Earl
Hall, Fred Saltzgiver, Hardy
Cann, Omar Capps, James Davis,
L. E. Smiht, Luther Davis, Rudy
Beard. T. L. Davis, G. E. Clay-
ton, Bill Wilson. Mesdames John
Davis, Bill Bryson. Vada Hall,
Delia Norman, Ivy t-fall.
Mary Hust, Maude' Beckman,
Kethryn Goheen. Pearl Smith,
Kate Donohoo, Altha Lee, Doris
Stice, Mary Franklin, Ruth
Egner, Nettie Bowntan, Edna
Dees. Carroll Course $r, Estelle
Sewell, Paul Camp 11, R. C.
Smith.
Misses Katherine Hall, Sue Kun-
necke, Virgisia Hall, nancy Lil
ly, Patty Franklin. Te ma Doyle
Amelia Mae DonohOo, Lynda
Doyle. Nellie Sue Clayton, Kay
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GET HIS GIFTS WHERE' QUALITY AND LOW PRICE MEET
Wing Shirts - all colors . .. $2.59 to 3.50 Regal Ties  $1.00 to 1.50
Airman Shirts - white and colors  • $3.95 value  2.49
Men's handkerchiefs  10c to 50c Brandt Belts
Short sleeve sport shirts
Cotton and Rayon cord pants .. 
. 
. . . $3.95 value
Sir Bruce Socks  49c to 89c Straw Hats . $1.49 to 1.50
Panamq Hats . 10' off s32.98 to 7.50
COMPLETE LINE MEN'S & LADIES' SWIM SUITS
DUCK HEAD UNION ‘MADE WORK CLOTHES
Star Brand shoes  $5.98 to 8.95
The Rand Shoe 9.95 - 13.95 Carter 3-point shoe $4.98
Bachelor Friend Sox .... 3 pr. $1 Pants .... $2.95
Men's Dungarees  $1.79 Boys'  $1.59
Duck Head Dungarees (zipper fly) Men 2.49, Boy 1.98
av 
Tan and Grey work shirts .... $1.75
Printed Wash Silk  79c value  49c yd.
9-4 Brown sheeting  98c
Carhart Ironworker O'alls  $5.95
$1 to 2.50
 
$1.49 to 2.98
 2.98
ifts Iaq mo 2 ;•3?• •S*I DI
or... T H8Y49 8110k YFA
t air Dealing:
By Mrs. Bert Nelson
Mr. anct Mrs. Artie I lenson
and Mrs. John O'Brien and
children of Detroit were recent
visitors of I their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Henson. Mrs. Bern
Lovett and son, Wane, hare been
visiting hr sister,' Grace,, of De-
tioit, who recently underwent an
operation, here are best wishes
that she is feeling a lot tter.
Mr. and Mrs. Foice Darnall
were Saturday morning callers
here, telling me they were giv-
ing Grady a birhday ndiner
Sunday. Hope you had a happy
birthday, Grady, and many more
to come. Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel
Henson were last Sunday,guests
of her siSter, Mr. Haven Hen-
son. Everyone should be rejoic-
ing over the nice rain we. have
had.
Sunday, May 20, friends and
relatives of Haven Henson gath-
ered at his home to celebrate his
69th birthday. Those enjoying
the dinner were: Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Henson, Mr. and Mrs. J.1
M. Henson and children, Mr. and!
Mrs. James Henson and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Refus Tabers and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Raymoni
Boaz and children, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Sutton and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Cales, Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Young, Aunt Dena Hunt
and Aunt Dill Wyatt. Mrs. John
Pitts and children, Uncle Edd
Bolen, Bryan Henson. Ira and
Louis Ramsey, Betty Ham, Ona-
dell Henson. All enjoyed the day
and left wishing him mny more
happy birthdays.
Williams, Karen Hall, Charloite
Morefield, Diana Cherry, Mary
Frank Davis, Dorothy Morefield,
Maurice Hobgood, Marilyn Bou-
land, June Tarkington, Faye
Barnes, Martha Tarkington, Lyn-
da Barnes, Elaines Stice, Lynda
Cornwell, Ann McLemroe.
Mr. Tommie Wlison, Stanley
Doyle, Joe Hall, Charles Wilcox,
Ralph MeLemore, Sammie Bol-
en, Lyman Davis, Olen Bryson,
Richard Hall, Kenneth Hawkins
Jim Draffen, John Morris Draf-
fen.
Carl N. Collier, Jr.
Serving Aboard
USS Coral Sea
Lt. Carl N. Collier. Jr., USN.
husband of Mrs. Julia a. Collier
of 207 W 12th Street, Benton, is
serving aboard the aOicraft car-
rier USS Coral Sea, now on its
fourth tour of duty in the Medi-
DR. C. G. N101-(ROW
CHIROPRACTOR
108 East 12th
South Side Square
BENTON, KY.
nit of the Sixth Fleet, the LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
carrier was the third sup- s:
launched after World
44
44
50,`
44
St
St
St
54
st.
We sell - rent - trade - real - estate
of any nature, nothing too large of
too small.
We have Farms - City Property -
and Lake Property.
Hurley & Riley Realty Company
Benton, Kentucky
te4•1",,,,,•!..,,•••••:•••••••:/..:•••••••,•••••••'
,,,,,,•••:riffe.""elevotorVooleelft,*
War II. I tis the flagshi of Coin-
mander, Carrier Division 7.
Ports of call in the Mediter-
ranean for ships of the Sixth
Fleet include France, Italy, Af-
rica, Sicily and Greece, among
ethers. Four tours in that area
has made the Coral Sea a sym-
bol of American air pow.
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday
Chriscraft Cruisers and Runabouts
New and Used -- 17 to 62 feet
Century and Lyman Boats
Speedboats and Cruiser Rides
KY. DAM MARINA
In Kentucky Dam Village State Park
Gilbertsville, Kentucky
Ford alone, among all the low-priced cars, offers you the smooth,
ready power of a Ane-car V-8 engine. It's penny-pinching power, too,
with Ford's Automatic Mileage Maker rationing out the exact amount of
gas for every need. Ford's v-ti sells for hundreds less than most sixes.
1 ,. ..M. •...=. IM...•••.AMI...F.410.0..01•.“..11W ”..4•1•••••111..•••..••• M.MINP...1110.4MPOI.
Like all '51 Fords, the new Victoria brings you
the incomparable smoothness of new Automatic
Ride Control. It actually adjusts the ride to the
road, automatically!
Ford's Victoria gives you real horizon-wide visibility, with greater gloss
area than any other low-priced car of its type. And you get Ford's new
Automatic Posture Control front seat that slides forward at a lever's
touch ... changes height arid angle for top comfort in all positions.
Two are •erdielly 'netted te visit the Ford Larieville Amorality 
Plant.
Conducted tou- • ,A,nclay through Friday, &GO A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
You'll And all the colon le
the Victoria's Luxury Lownte
Interior custom-blended well
whichever of the Se solsw-
tion of oursid• colors you pre-
fer. You'll also And just OINO
typo of drive you like. lot
Ford offers you your choice of
three of *sinned: Fordomatic, •
Overdrive, • Of Conventional
drive.
•1
I
# I
1
 .•444o.m.• •••••••••••4••••
.••••• ........m.......mo • ••••
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TENT MEETING
A tent meeting is 
being held
at the home of Rev. 
Kelly Bird-
song beginning Thursd
ay night,
June 14. Let's all pitc
h in and
make an old fashion 
revival a
success.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINES
S
Pastor, Rev. E. Bu
rney Proctor
• 7th & Maple Sts.
Sunday School   
2 p. m.
3 p. m.
Tuesday Service .... 
7:30 p.
Preaching
m.
Auburn Wells, of 
Muria.:
L. C. Starks is reported
 as State 
College faculty, and 
his
quite ill of intestinal flu 
at :,/tis neice, 
Miss June Barnett of 
Miir-
borne in Hardin. 
Jay. were Tuesday 
guests of their
Uncle A. J. Wells of
 Hardin.
leoPaNa--Wooriaeoaeae.e•aaeae.-...teawa-
aa•era..e..---.4..a...,,,
olose,:.a.-.-......,
.: 
Phona 2o
DR. C. C. KEMPET 
5
West South St
.4:
$ 
DENTIST
0 
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to J. C. Peuay 
Lai
Si
s:
4.0•41•4•94•44","•••*•44.4.4.1
460W..414,14°4444,•••4:44.44e•
•••••••Vr•IceA054.:444104..450
:04404441•
COOKS IN 
JorTimures!
toogotil-Atio-coffsE
4s)%
Another fine product of
tha Kraft Foods Company
1 Sfteage FLUFFY MACARO
NI PLUS
SUPERB CHEESE F
LAVOR OF
KRAFT GRATED
s•s• -• -s-40
•."‘•
,
Kentucky Lake
DRIVE--IN
Friday, June 15
Maureen O'Hara -- MacDonald Car
ey -
"COMANCHE TERRITORY" •
Savage empire -- flame and fury
Saturday, June 16
Marlene Dietrich -- John Wayne
Randolph Scott
"PITTSBURGH"
Men of steel --women of fire
Sunday - Monday, Jun
e 17 - 18
Tyrone Power -- Micheline Prelle
"AMERICAN GUERRILLA
IN THE PHILLIPINES"
A diary of love under fire
Tuesday - Wednesday
, June 19 - 20
Donald O'Connor - Jimmy Durante
"THE MILKMAN"
Fun filled, song spiced spree
Thursday -- Friday, Ju
ne 21 -- 22
Audie Murphy - Marguerite Chapman
Brian Donlevy - Scott Brady
"KANSAS RAIDERS"
Ruthless Desparadoes
MORGAN'S GIFTS FOR
 DAD
ESPECIALLY FOR H
IS DAY!
A wide choice of wise gifts f
or
DAD—sure to make him happy
whatever his tastes and needs
may be. Shop Early.
I 'I
not :ha': ea‘ conte
nts run la !Jaya Gregftwy
 — a hello to 'Miss
large di•nominations or 
any ichIlEffie.' °vet Benton
 Way helped
thing.' Put my pennies
 arepar- my Spirits ;along — 
thanks to thel
tnership pennies. Tom
mie n't !kind! nurs4. Mae 
Jones. for thatI
rt'rfectl in the public e
ye (tvho very special remem
brance over
GILBERTSVILLIE ULUB
The GilbertsviTle Homemaker,:
Club will meet IThursda
y, Jun;
21 at the Gilbertsvil
le Scho,
to make baskets.; Pot
 luck lun, I
will be served. II_ 
Joe Cross Creson and 1: -
of St. Matthews; visited his
ents, Mr. and Mks. 'Kitty' Crea,
on here ovey tlie . week end.
laugh. hi a joyful shout, the 
open- con•Ance& New Bo
s we do not ! chairman with leaders of the;
ing rrbmise of his y
outh. and I need a cat for the 
kitchen, a cat be!study groups as members.
cculd never thins of 
his un -el:- for 'he' back porch
 and a Irt for 
 
]
Study group leaders wiH be
tny s' erns ye
sterday he wore
hs furs long pants—
then his fist
job — t en the army — I
 ook
at hima hi' and stron
g. and 'on-
'der about those years
. how
have flown — wher
e have hey
came and did I waste 
them no
-- 
I dl my best and 
that i all
tie rn
—yo :best—but I'm wil
ling now
rt perfect person caui
to hand him over to yo
u— atch
for 'Ills tantrums, the';' 
us tally
llowt. when ilia crease it 
his
pants are crooked or a h
 Mon
cfl-ad ma worry about pat
 hing
- 
bappy—a- big old aaltv tear
drops on this very page—
de look awful c :yin
I will bake N' 60 a
coming tonlortow.
. you like layer ca e ---•
emer my house is itt
k heaVen God' ga
a
the bed room—years la 
man kind
to Dr. R. E. Fou
st—swell neigh-
bor: Mrs. Harry W
hite who
liveS across tha way 
happy hello
Harry Sparks, ;! Murra
y state;
/Tolland Rose, auperintendent of
Marshall Coun4+ schools; C. W
Kemper, Mum* State, Marti,
Lindsey, Murray State, Mu.
Georgia Wear, Murray State al;
A. B. Austin, Murray.
LINN
THANKS it possible
Leonard Jones and Jail-, eran ret
ce Thompson thanks all Haaard, t
tr.; • • ' make sasistac w
,2, meone it, ways pays it 1j
ce premium; thZ: head pf
while' he is alive, or hi
n who live on after him,
J.R. BRANDI°
Special Agenti
PrudPrltial I,Ffe Insuram
Teleph;
BENT01
LINN FUNERAL Fett Ma.r, attire June 16Taes.u7 Noiftichtieaulo:ebientn 
u Showing From
11:00 A. M.
s4; & tted.
• 
1111%
I 
.• _
he!' to Pvt. Jimmie 
Rayburn of Camp] 
:
Levi's, Wash. — Shirley
 is her.
Jini)— two new readers
 I he.
of, ;;Earl Waid 
Norsworthy a., ,
do Lubie Treas—my
 red roses agar
tor ;Uncle Joe Haltom
 and Clatei-
Waid despite summer
 they , . •
not seem; to regain !
their 11.
r must quit: a robin 
hollers ;
me' from :the garden 
gate-- I- :
cloi:er ye]llow clover, hores 
'
de 
ano 
a eck n the neca 
(he's 
an Queen Ann lace and
 '
p ei
tai fie ho1Iy hocks Make .a 
•
adise for the wild thin!'
re haa come in i— kiss,
solinethinga I, look in (hi;-
wife wmildn't , be laid - '
artny '--I -no— he ia calm
the army — well !maybe
 I
i 4e his i'monimie latare.
 a-
al
lif in tlie dishes s t buf
7 he kOows 1 ean,tt buy 
;
Sink - o freedom j and h , :c
Irission o gtrard .4 for hit
,
.e! ter toi you ;a-! Toramie's t... :
u vway IDary: this! is
.nd my Idatiehter` :
Pa
,
All Night SiDgine
, JOHNNY ONE-E:77,
spons(iwed 1)V the; frlf,717-7,:: .•!;;
.. .
I:ent,)n Cliapter. 0. E. S.
. . ,.\) GHT- NI. .R.NE 15 -- 8 P. M. a
ake] 
C0.11.11I'NITY TILDING
School certificate. his grade alrs. I Martha Coursey,
school cerificate. his army 
cer- thanka for her kind words
tificate, his insurance, but 
this those ; lines
is a little different from 
all the Fineh is feeling better
— glad to he
rest — this one is like "giving days i._ its 1,;(.,
;and coming up since my
b • h •
away" certificate—then I 
think ger.i.e'
!last-Ihtter for Fred W. Hunt.again it isn't giving aw
ay it's
Mrs. Alva'Green, Mrs. W. J. MNadding to. why you are ou
rs too
Ire and my own Miss Polly—hat;I find I like your eyes,
 brown p 
brthday to W. B. Cross; w]i"
and Pensive, like my 
mother's u_ y
in! Danville, Ill. too. Weddinu_
turn Tommie over to you 
freely,were
. I find it none to hard 
t,:l
aiPinlversaries — M
but I still reerve the r
ight to
love him and you alike—I'
m not
such a hand to make 
eloquent,
avowals of devotion, but 
I can
tell you I love you in mor
e waysi
than one, ask Tommie. h
e knows'
—such as when a fellow is 
broke,'i
my purse is never snappe
d shut,
f'd flavor/0'5f
5 A LT II r.1 E
14 I IN Paw
• rPACK
IIAM11,4116 1 CANT 
fOUCil 1114111
, Jackson & Son
1407 Main — Benton
Arrow Dress Shirts
S3.95
Red Top Shirts
52.49 & $2.98
Broadcloth or R.a on
Pajamas $2.98 to $4.98
Neckwear in his own favorite
patterns and fabrics—$1 up.
Sport Shirts, to keep him hap-
py In the summer heat.
51.98 up
Socks & Anklets
507 - 75c & $1
Belts--classic leather or
woven desians from $1
Hats
--Panama and
Straws — $3.95 up
Benton
.1•••• 
••••••••••.
...111•••••••••=1••••111•11
.•0 
'•
=„aa:a.4.,
s• 
--"•-•:•••
 
.0.411M.0.411•111.,•=1•41
SUMMER SETTS
S22.95 to S39.95
Pants or Slacks
cuffad in our store
while you wait.
FREE Cart hom s and
wrapping of all
your purchases.
Morgan's
Kentucky
4••••••••• 'Now ••••• 
dy
ani
over
Li) 
H2milton Quartet. W7kT:11 -- Ragsdale
these
past, 
WK KentuOkians Quartet,
THE Joni). 1.Y. IRES
Nashv ille, w oms, 14), TV Decca Recor
1
also
r. and Mrs.
Jake Smith, Mr and Mrs; Jack
Harriton. the Curt Johnsons of
Detroit and Woodrow Greens.
Hello to Master Roger Lofton
who used to be my little baby
reighbor. Friendly person, Mrs
_
0
I
.r
, 
I
TRIBUNF-DEMOCRAT,
 Benton, Ken'tick.,
Thrilling Treat for
Movie Fans! 60 Minutes
Inside Hollywood! Scenes
troll 24 Coming Hits!
CO Stars in Action!
The "M-G-M Sory," 
a moyietan. Fred 
Astire, Claik Gati!e,
giving a preview of m
any com-:
biging hits will be sho
wn at the
Calvert The alongalong
 with an-
other feature Rod 
Cameron in
'Stage to Tucson.
The MGM story sta
rs June Al-
5ehiad the So;ne,
at i'!ie
./TIO-GOL.:•NYN MAY
PICTUNI
i 
''
,Ava Glardner. 
Gri . . : . (7..:.s
j Stewart] Granger, Kat
hryn Getty Th0 
filI 
i. Willi4ms.
'son, Van Johnson,
 Howard Kt.01.:view lpe-k
'Gene Kelly, Debor
ah Kerr, a.17.- important
Pinza. Jane Powctl, Re
d Skel- dared or
ana Esthei
m gives a shart 
pu:e
at atal.y all the mos
t
ahows ao-,y being pro
recently released by
ton, Elizabeth Taylo
r, Spenser MGM studios.
Vorth Church 
Grove:
ny Mary Green
PTA Confe
rence
Slated For We
d.
At Murray 
State
1
A conference on 
paent educa-
tion and family life 
will be held
;II the Science buil
ding at Mur-
ray State College, 
June 20. It
will he the second co
nference of
its kind sponsored by
; the Ken-
tucky Congress of Pa
rents and
'i't achers. the First a
nd Second
Educational districts and Mur
-
ray State College.
The conference is scheduled t
o
vet underway at 9:30 a. m. a
nd
will continue until 3 p. m, At
11 a. rn. those attending will
form study groups to discuss the
tarious phases of communiy life.
The study groups will be con-
tinued a 1 p. m. after lunch in
the college cafeteria.
Highligh of the afternoon so:
son will be a panel discuission
on • the results of tre
groups. Mrs. George !Tart ; •
TO TOMMIE'S WIF
E 
(Darty 
.
is7- 1E4 as for me, hi
s merry Mother's Day — I
 haye finally :Murray will serve" as pan,
For years I've written 
about
a tow head of a boy
—he decided
one day he was no long
er a tow
head.- after debating t
he ques-
tion over and over. I 
changed
his name to Dutiful To
m — he
didn't say too much a
bout that,
'cept he never did want 
any pub
lieity—now I want my 
readers
to meet you. Darty,
 Tommie's
wife. Shall I tell them 
that you
are no.larger than a mit
e—hay 1
brown eyes, brown hair —
 that
yaur name is Audrey, that
 your!
pet name is Darty and yo
u are!
a .nurse—and above all y
o.0 del
not talk much (is it possible t
hat;
I haven't given you a 
chance? !
There my dear readers is 
Tom-
naeal wife. Seems strange 
— 
I.
say it over_and over—even 
look I
again at the marriage certif
icate !_ i4t
—it's pretty :too. has red. 
white
1
and blue streamers on it —
 I've yoti siii
arieaboUt nigh had everything in the d r
;house belonging to Temm
riiet;btlamis.
'a big! hjeart.
, but
birth certificate. his blue' 
tAa'
his heatth certificate. hi S
 tooth; ; ' This 'N That '
brushing certificate. his Su
nda'.! To ,ithlt tzracetta ow
Seteen'
; rezer
i;oods at
NOW
,,,1*.plete funeral serva,,,
;anat. Inquire an
ttuu,ul 
d be egara4
uan; equIppea intb (Ma
„ . !able Jay and night.
•
How to Treat
Painful Piles
Por fast, blessed relief from sore, fiery
Itching, simple Piles, get CHINAROID from
your druggist. See how fast it usual:
soothes away pain, soreness, Itching, nerv-
ousness. See how it cools fiery burning and
helps shrink and heal swollen tissues.
Wonder-soothing CHINAROID must prove a
blessing to you or money back is guaranteed.
• • •
Prevent Forest Fires
• • • 
Sc
. -
.•••• Am. •  •• ...am- •••• • 
• •• • • •
FHA boANS INSURANCE 1111NDS
-- ALL KINDS —
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE A Al) LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
-It's Right if We Wrte 1:-
1120 Main Street Telephone
 4531
•4•1••••••••..
....••••••••••
••• ••••-• •I
••••••• 
otrie take 
a, II
Pac 
awe
it loday for a no-obligation eivilionstiation
of Powerglide automatic transmission easiest,
smoothest driving you ever experienced!
Discover the "drive thrill" of the low-price field. Find out how
easy Powerglide driving is . . . how smooth . . . how differp,a'
Powerglide gives a continuous flow of power ... no "steps" ar..1
"surges" between speed ranges. Come in and try it today!
Powerglide is owner-proved over n billion miles.
Phillips Chevrolet Ca.
Benton Kentucky
Refreshments and sandwiches
TICKETS SOLD AT DOOR
Adults $1 Children
Doors open 6:30 P. M. Program ti
44.0„.44,..0„0,44.0,44,04.44,.•••••,44,44,4•,_.,„
SPECIAL
In order to acquaint the public with
of automatice dishwalhing-, we are go!
THREE ONLY General! Electric Dishwashenj Color-styled,tone-ezigineered.
Sun.
MS817
Man vs Superman
Mon., June 17 & 18
PHYLLIS C.AIVENT
JAN ST1RUNG
JACK Win
A AAA AMC J.,
••1
-Bit
Hit
MST.'
1.1" r s. f& Fri
f JOAN CR
R ORERT
RA 4K L.
"THE STEEL HELMET" with Robert HI/
411e eRatt
%1ZENADE1 Rfi
ptile new tom Inct.1
$100
The regular price of these dishwashers is
- here early Friday morning and get one of
ders of modern day science. NO More dish*,
no more dread of doing the dishes. The a
all for you.
FREE -- one 9x19 first grade Gold Seal
 I
linoleum rug with each bed room suite
and Saturday.
FREE -- 2 beautiful table lamps wit
h fie
room suite sold Friday and Saturday..
FREE -- one 34 piece set of dishes wit
h
plastic Dinette Set sold Friday and Sat.
#6,
' Don't miss this special offer. Get oneall
these FREE GIFTS.
We Sell For Le 4s
Fleming Furniture
3•444 11 114
0.4•44
of i:non
compact! There's a
full-throated Crosley
"Serenader" Radio
that's 
"made-to-order" foryour night
-table, desk, kitchen
'any room in the house. Choose
from six sparkling, just..ight
colors! An oulstandnif NA!
See it
•
SLEDD'S
C 01 9
The Pars-Seelig tosigas Ars
Horn
UB
emakers
y. June
le School
luck lun,•11
and Limit)
his par
itt): ' Creas-
k end.
ray St.‘',
'ntendent
ools; C. W
ate, Marth
State. Mr
ay State and
ay.
Lete
metal lawn chaim:71.11
freezer find other
Coods at Heat go;
NOW SHAV1NG's•
• 
..EASIIIIIGET
"eLe funeral I•ersatvl.as„.erir)
Inquire and be convoloop
equipped with nays%
e day and aliiht.
•
D 1/ill
\- H 0,t Rocord Arti
oiso
Ragsdale Quartet,
:jails Quartet, NVKYB
1-,1 sandwiches sold
'OLD IT DOOR
Children 25c
Program time 8 P.1
ECIAL
he public with the wo
hing-, we are going to
Electric Dishwashers at
100
these dishwashers is 
$169.1
fling and get One of 
these
ence. No more dishpa
n h
the dishes.. The G. 
E. doe
rst grade Gold Seal 
or
eh bed room suite 
sold
il table lamps with 
each
ay and Saturday.
e set of dishes with 
each chr
Id Friday and 
SaturdaY•
°ger. Get one 
or all
Sell For Le3s
Furniture C
THANKS
jaige Leonard Jon
es and Jail-
prentice Thompson 
thanks all
contributed and help ma
ke
•
It po:..sibie toi the disah'ed vet-
eran to return to his home in
T{a7ard. It was a worthy deed as
s truly needed.
Someone always pays a life insur-
ance premium; the head of the
 fam-
ily while he is allve, o
r his depen-
dents who live on after him.
J.R. BRANDON
Special Agent
PrndPntial :(,fe Insurance Co.
" 
Telephone 3551
Cherry Grove:
TRIBU144,-DENIOCRAT, Benton, K
enttiCkv
June 15, 1951
- By Ef fle Bowden
It's Fathers' Day coming up
11, xt—we start the years off with
New Year's Day, then it's just
one day after another all the
year long
The worst let down father I
have seen was our neighbor, Jim
Barnes, Mr. Barnes says, "Effie,
you know we have been married
and Mrs. James Treas of Brew-
ers and chldren visited Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Lee Smth, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hunt and
son Mike of Paducah were guests
of Mr. and Mrs.. G. L. Hamilton.
Saturday night. Harris Blagg
and wife of St. Lou, Billy Blagg
and wife Of Paducah, spent la
st
week end with thia scribe.
my. 
Mrs. Jamie Smith of Paduca
h
some 40 odd years, I told
wife it surely couldn't ,be over 
spent a fety days 1 st week wi
th
her sister, Mrs.
20." Mrs. Barnes says, 
"MY., Congrats to Mary GreenniH°ouf 
se.Ni 
Greene, Ms. Ivey.- Newsome, M
r.10wens, who flow live in Sym-
sonia. We were also glad to meet
Mrs. Frank Johnson, she has a
hke w
scribe,
sOns in
Many war sons as e scribe. Mr.
and Mrs. Lois McManus' had din-
ner a day last wed./ at the Sym-
sonia hqme in honor of their sol-
dier son, who wal leaving for
California and then for Korea.
'The Roll Waid family is looking
for Sparky ;Waid home from
Korea oon S ark was wound-
cci in battle, ibut was soon back
experience with this
Mrs. jormsen had six
World War ;II, first time
-net a mother with as
4411111
111PIPPEININ.4 Seem
s like a 100." And speak of 
Church Grove, I ear she ha 
4 • P
BENTON
heatre MS817 Benton, Kg.
sat Double Feature 
June 16T•ies. & Wed. Double Feature
tjaunus Showing From 
June 19 Sci 20
11:00 A. M. Hit No. 1
l '41 'razi•-'3171=1iiiri I '1-
Vera RALSTON John CARROLL
AND
Hit No. 2
HNNYONE-E1
TC!Tt• • vilt4Ifi!A
1;!it rti;
rial: Atom Man vs Superm
an
Sun. & Mon.. June 1; & 
IS ihurs. & Fri., June 21 & 22 
.
PHYLLIS CALVERT
JAN STERLING •
JACK WEBB
A PA.4440,41 •
JOAN CRAWFORT) 1
ROBERT YOUNG
FRANK LOVEJOY
^
a: "THE STEEL HELMET' with R
obert Hutton
Color-styled,
tone-engineered,
Compact! There's a
full-throated Crosley
"Serenader" Radio
that's "made-to-order" for
your night-table, desk, kitchen
...any room in the house.
Sole• 11114
I. chore
Of colon
951 -
CROSLEI
RADIOS
Choose
from six sparkling, just-right
colors! An outstanding value!
See it TODAY I
-
• 
The Pore-Soren !I/signs Aro Comi
ng from Crosloy I
a 
let downs. Tribune readers sure 
new daughter-in law, it's Dut
-r,g seats for them, and the old
«ftirt house lawn was working
Ave : with happy people." A
Mr. Mason Fooks of Colorado
eceived the song book for being
tl.e farthest away visitor. While
we had them present from sev-
eral states in the union. One
thing I stressed in particular to
Mrs. Langston was that the
ung .people of our county and
town are taking an interest in
learning these Old Southern
Harmony songs, they will be
able to carry on when we old
soldiers fade away.
I'M reminded of our visitors
this last Sunday gathered in our
heine,. singing old southern har-
nuiny songs, after noon lunch.
Guests were' Mr. and Mrs.)T. S.
ster and .little grandson, Mr.
Mrs. Clifton Edwards and
Dwaine, Eld. J. T. Henson
an wife, Eld. Paul Poyner and
1.yi e, - Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Ham
il-
ton. Gertrude Smith, Pea
rl
Ntighn, Ophee Chester, Mr. an
d
Mrs. Paul Ayerhill, Mr. and M
rs.
Simon Rudd. The old home d
id
not look too well all because
reve for the Tribune.
Saw the Grove well repres-
ented in Benton on Saturda
y:
The Robt. McKendree. the Ke
r-
mit Roberts famil E,y1w-
ood
Houser, Fonso Harper. Mrs. T
om
Ch
an
so
•
ot a let down when the Tribune 
iful Tom with a bide. Congrat;
 n action. Biggest 
laugh I've had
didn't .report how many were at 
when I read the name of
the Big Singing, 4th 
to , Tommy Gree from 
thi:, lately
Raymond Powell's home "Pover
scribe didn't count 
in the Tribune office Monda. o
n
May—this 
Sunday in 
scribe. Ray Lyles (Junior) 
wa.;
ty Hill Farm." I stopped to see
his way fishing. Jr. is in Frank-
them, too busy with my "Listen-
how poverty sticken our magis-
,
mg Pleasure" and trying to sing
Irate really was, I would change
iiti-Y.
the songs too. Mrs. Nora Longs- f°11 
with the Publishers' Auxil-
a trade publication. He st
ir en,s H t name
 to 
Someone at my left 
"Magistrate Pow-
ton of Paducah Route 4 sass 
a way to the Tr
. 
I ti'a
belongs in ibun
(
. gasps and says "Donation for
the orphans home." I think of rry
six little orphans at nome and
! Editor Bill tells, ale they drov
"Effie did they have a Big Sing-1 over to Metropolis, Sunday, to
Mgr I answered her, "Yes and .
, visit the D. 0. McPhees and oth-
La, crowd was above the aver-. 
drop in a cbin for each. Surely
I er friends. Mr. and Mrs. McPhee
e. in the afternoon there were! 
I could never have grown those
formerly were Iliflarshall Count- orphans to manhood without
ions of Route 1 ; and Tribune Help. Thanks for ever.,•thinz
readers, they havd our best wish from neighbors and friends,
forever thanks for a Godes in their new vintUre and new thnks
home. who
Mrs. Betty Farber of Benton needs
says, "Effie, I hr(ve a neighbor, Think
Mrs. Gauty Henlon, who needs
honorable mentiOn." She has
been so interested in an educa-
tional way, proving it by pur-
chasing nine gnaduation rings
for her sons
what a gift
side of life. D
\t ay, roving a
week, we foun our
Mrs. Byron Shemwell
ion, Ill., with her huspand wh
o
and grandchildren,
to the educational
r: in the \Teter
and Mks. Murre
just visited the
own
few
Symsonia
days last
reporter
in Mar-
ns Hospital. Mr
1 Humphrey had
a few days be-
ft,re in Marion. We ()Mined our
fast subscrption to he sent 
to
Symsonia P. 0. 75. Mr. Wayn
e
Moore. that is. from Missouri. W
e
visited the Synosonia P. 0. 
and
cohnted the lanxes they ha
ve
gtmore th'an 75. , he Roach 
broth-
ers are buildin. new brick ho
mes
in Symsonia.w Marshall Co
un-
t;ans are glad to have suc
h
prominent neighbors as our
Symsonia friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Frnk Wallace have moved in
to
their new home. Roving around,
we -saw our old Cherry Grove
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Noah
el•
Another CROSLEY First!
COO the SHELVADORN
FREEZER
<JIM
4,-.13110
CROSLEY CUSTOM MODEL
"The electric range wth
beauty and brains."
$29995
$399.95
Shelvador Model SCF-8. Capacity 8.: Cu. It—
up to 287 lbs. of food. Handy In-the-hd conven-
ience glues you nearly
twice as much top-
level space. Freezes
faster at 20 below.
Neil today'
•
The pace-settIng designs
Sr. coming from Crosleyl
59.983 $
See this new 1951
SHELVADOIr
with "Care-Free"
Automatic Defrosting!
Model SAC-9
Capacity 9.3 es. ft
DEFROSTS ITSELF
COMPLETELY IN 2
TO 10 MINUTES.
TM PSCII WWI MUM aftl COligt tram Cr4S111/1
ca7rei f r
%, 8.%. • ... %.•
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SA-LI,
SLEDD'S TEXACO SERVICE.
Home of Crosley in Benton
knbwa more about our
than ; we can ever see.
or ask, let' us here, pause
to beg for a continuation of those
many blessings.
• • e
Attend Church ,
Somewhere Next Sunday
• * •
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday
Read the 7'ribune Classifieds
Complete Service On
Refrigerators-Washing Machines
Expert Workmanship'
Hand Refinishing
LET US, GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE AND
 TELL
YOU JUST WHAT YOUR APPLIOICE
 NEEij
KINNEY TRACTOR & APPL
Phone
TIES
r
Rayon satins,
foulards and
crepes in a wide
range of summer
patterns and col-
ors. All wool lin-
ing . . . resilient
construction.
Fine Quality Cotton
HANDKERCHIEFS
Why not give Dad a half 
doz-
en of these fine quality cott
on
handkerchiefs? You'll find all
whites and fancy borders.
Large size. And they're priced
vow
Benton, Ky.
SUNDAY, JUNE 17th
Next Sunday is pad's big day of 
the year! Help him cele-
brate by giving him something 
that will express your ap-
precaution of all the things he does
 for you!
MEN'S DRESS STRAWS
$
and
98
Choose from straw braids, waterproof
 Bango-
ras, mesh weaves, Hinkokis 
and genuine Pana-
mas in cream, tan and gray. 
Pinched crowns
plain and fancy bands . . . 
medium and wide I
brims ... genuine leather s
weat bands. 614 to
7V:.•
4N SPECIAL PURCHASE
TO '4" SUMMER SLACKS
fp Specially Purchased
• From Famous
Manufacturer
ei All First Quality
• 
All Are Weil Tailored
• Cool and Comfortab
le
Open Lengths
$ 98
A perfect suggestion for 
Father's Day! Give DO a 
pair of
these cool, comfortable 
slacks and watch him beam 
Spe-
cially purchased from a f
amous manufacturer at a 
big price
concess.on to make this low
 price possible. Choose fro
m rayon
Or rayon-wool fabrics in s
olids, plaids and stripes. 
Plain or
pleated front . . 'zipper 
fly. Tan, brown, gray, 
blue and
green. Sizes 28 to 42.
COOL RAYON SLACKS
rent of men's summer
 dressHere's a 
wonderful- assort.
Val. to $5.95 s
slacks . . . at a mo
ney-sav-
irg price! Choose fro
m ray-
ons, rayon shark
skin, rayon
cords and nylon-raycn 
cods.
Skillfully tailored with 
eith-
er plain or pleated fr
ont and
zipper fly. Tan, blue, gray.
a,e.in ana blown in siz
e. 'e8
to 42.
95
Regular $1.98
SPORT SHIRTS
49
Cool, Comfortable, sanforlzed sklp de
nt sport
shirts at a remarkably low pri
ce. Short
sleeve styles in white, blu
e, maize, tan.
green and gray. Also poplins and
 fancy
prints. Every one Is sanforized- S. 
M. ML
and L.
Dress Shirts
1° 
98
At $I Q.-, wines, find white tr•-sti
cloth
and high ecnint p. int.. Coriect'y
ored with fused
shrunk for permanent fit. At *2.
98
you'll find franot-- ••••‘• •-•••••-, shir
ts
tailored of eihe duisItty white
broadcloth. S.7e4 14 ta i.
4. 7
144*00
S
• •
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
BENTON
Sunday' School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell:Supt.
Peaching Service first 4ntl third
Sundays 11 A. M._ and 7:46 P. IL mlir
Prayer Service Each Wed.,8 p. m
cryone cordially invited.
No Man or Woman
Can enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas! _
Poor digestioi--swelling with
gas after meals—heavy feeling
around waistline—rifting of sour
food. These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-ViN is helping such
victims right and left here in
Benton. This new medicine helps
you digest food faster and bet-
ter. It is taken before meals;
thus it Works with your food.
Gas pains go' Inches of bloat
vanish! Contains Herbs and
Vitamin B-1 with Iron t3 enrich
the blood and make nerves
stronger. Weak, miserable peo.
pie soon feel different all over.
So don't go on suffering. Get'
CERTA-VIN—Nelson Drug Store.
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COMPLETE IkECOUS
A checking accou4 canie
track, oi y.411.cit you. earou
you spend and give you a rz
ior each 'payment. .l.
cTARTAvAcar
Bank of Marshall Ci
Member F. D. 
Lii
WE ARE NOT
SATISFIED
UNLESS WE
SATISFY YOU
Fair
Fine
Mime)
The Store
Bailey Hardwar
Telephone 3041
4001114100-,atowaw.e.,evas..1.
IS 111111100;iv
FilbecA
FuneT
Air Condit,
Ambtilan
Phone -1681 or 209
Save time and money by doing your Farm=den and Home shopping at your one-stop store
Farm and Garden work will be easier withthr
equipment from the store prepared to see/0
needs—Field and garden -seed, field fence, be
rakes, hoes, plows, etc.
APPLIANCES - HOME FURNISHINGS
• Replace old worn single pieces of furniture+furnish an entire room. Studio suites, din*
suites, bed room and 
-kitchen furnishings. Eleafrigerators, washing machines. ranges. a fullelectric appliances both large and small --buy nationally advertised appliances andings and be sure of the best.
FARM AND BUILDING HARDWARE
PAINT - VARNISH AND gNAMEIS
SCREEN Ci
ONE STOP SHOPPING SAVES TIME AND t
.W HARDWARE
FOR HOME REPAIPS
Crawford.- Fergerson
Benton,
19/
tire pre
711 ealfIS
0
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Charles Collins, Supt.
Preacning Services 11 a. m. and
p. ni.
Training Union at 6 p. m.
Paul Clayton, Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services each
Wednesday at 7 p. m.
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
I (;eorge' E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10 a. m
Preaching Service  
 
11 a. m
2nd &.1 4th :Sunday .. 7:30 p m
Mid-Week !Prayer
! 'Services ... 7:30 p.rn
EVERYONE INVITE!) TO
ALL SERVICES
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday Scho31 
 
 
10:00 a. m
Worship Service 
 
 
11:00 a. m.
You are cordially invited to
.nn-ie and wroship with us.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Tatumsville and old
! •Birrningham Road
John Stringer, Pas.or
Sunday School ..... 10 a
Aldon English. Supt 
Preaching Service 
 
 
11 a m
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p m
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT,
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
Benton, Route 6
J. .!. Gough, Pastor
Sunday_ School Supt. 'XIII:
Henson.
Pre ia lung first and third Sun
davs at 11 a. in. I
1;‘eryone cordially invited
FIRST BAP1.IST1 CHURCH
E. D. Davis, rastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
JiMinie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship, 10:45 a m
Training Union 6'301 p m
Evening Worship 7130 p m
Prayer Service eak1h Wed al
7:00 p. m.
The public i cordially
vited to attend all the services.
ent4n, kmtucky
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harr F. Williams, Pastor
Joe cOultler, Supt.
Sch ol .  9745 a. m.
Aorrit g Wi •shipi  10:55 a. nt.
1!YF leetirgs   6:30 p. rn.
yonii Worship  ! 7:30 p. m.
Priayer Meeting Wed. 7:3( u. m.
BAPTIST. CHURCH
.cr. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
St:11401 
 
 
9:45 a ni
Vorshi Stupy ..i. Wed. Nights
 .6 p. tn.
Preach ng 
 
j   7 p. in.
traint * Union ,  6 p. in.
M1d-W ek payer - services!!
Wed esdayS 
 
o. in.
It's fine to have someone "on your side."
Here was Tommy, for instance. He had waked up early this
-morning and had dressed all by himself. This was the first day
of Daily Vacation Bible School, and all his favorite playmates
would be there.
And then he had heard his mother say he couldn't go, that
she was too busy to stop her work and take him to the church.He was just about to burst into tears when his sister asked if
she might walk with him to the church.
Because of his sister, Tommy was able to go, but in thousands
of other cases such as this, the story is not ending as happily.
Won't you make a definite effort to help your children, andyour neighbor's children, receive religious training? Take themto the church, where the sure standards of Christian living aretaught. Won't you take them? Won't you be "on their side?"
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your F'ord Dealer
Phone, 3451 Benton, Ky.
BYERLEY'S BARGIV" STOREMr and Mrs. Burn -t* 13--Prley
202 E. 12th St., Benton, Ky.
DOUGHTY BODY SHOP
Edison Moore, Body Repairman
Body & Fender Repair, Welding
248 Main St., Benton, Ky.
RENTON SERVICE STATION
Weldon Nelson
Phone 5451 Benton, Ky.
CENTUCKY LAKE
)RIVE-IN THEATRE
tome of Fine Movies
In Highway 68
FR/ZZELL & fr^W NRD
Shell, Service Station
Minor Mechanical Repairs506 Main St., Benton, Ky.
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
212 E. 12th Street
Phone 2861. Benton. Ky.
PIT '-witRY
Ger,,r r'nntractor
Phone 38)1. Benton. Ky.
BELTONF., .LIE.N1ING SERVICE0. A. Rol' Dist7i')utJr
Hearing AN Bltteries
for all makes
318 Kentucky A-Pntie
Phone 4048, Paducah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Cattle. Oalves,
Tuesday and Saturday
Benton, Kentucky
TREAS LUMBER CO.
Benton. Kentucky
HUTCHENS BAR-B-Q
6th & Main Streets
Phone 5551, Benton, Ky
e
. 
.
LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of ('alert City
Oil Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week. 7:30 o'cock.
r-veryone invited to attend..
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, K.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study   10 a. in.
Worship Service   11 a. in.
Ladies' bible Class, each Wed-
n8sday 
 
2 p. in.
Prayer Meeting, each Wednes-
day • 7 p. m
• • •
....-la
earth for
itizenship.
Without a
ivilization
-ons wh van s, pport ier.rl servicesthe Church. They are. (10 rot his
, . 
 regular:7OW n saike. (2J, For his children's sake. T For the
sake ol his 
community and nation. (4 Fcr the
sake of the Church itself which needs lis moral
nd material support Plan !,) go to cliurOi regu-
arly an readi your Bible daily. .
: 
BookSunday . 
............. Luke Cliii,iiir vertesMonday.. ........... PsalmsTuesciaY. • I. 
....... 
Marthes.11 
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ThWednetda* 
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Lamentation* 
/
ursday . 
........... I JohnFriday... 
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IsaiahSaturday . • 4 
............... liar thflir1
THE, CHURCH FOR icALL FOR ThE. C
Izicior o'tie Liuii,i:rof ol cll./rooter rand goodIt Is storehouse of 
spiti:1161 Value3.
stron Churclr,. neither dernocrac-7 norcan .stirvive. ; There are four sound reevery person should a'
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22.2,
13
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PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO. NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARDBenton. Kentucky
MORGAN. TREVATHAN, GUNN
INSURANCE
108 12th St., Benton. Ky.
BEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Jesse Collier, Representative
Benton. Kentuck:
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Renton. Ky., Phone 4751
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers - Cleaners
, 10th & Ky Phone 1400
Paducah, Kentucky
DUCKETT & ARNOLD
Real Estate
Pi.one Calvert I
Calvet City, Kentucky
Ernest Eickholz. Prop
New And Used Auto Pats
Flifione 5571. 200 North Main
Benton, Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.
Phone 4065, Route 7
Benton. Kentucky
ELAM GARAGE
APPLIANCE
Crosley Dealer
Calvert City, Kentucky
WOODS de ROUSER FLORISTFlowers for all occasions
Phone 1793, 816 Broadway
Mayfield, Kentuck:.
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
"We Sell For Less"
Benton, Kentucky
-
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARV BAPTIST CHURCH CHURCH 
INK
tiner
Sunday School at 10 a. in. 
Benton, Rt. 6
Louis Barefield, Supt 
/1(14
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 P. in
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 ta. in.
Everyone Welcome !
'Jesua said unto him. I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the 4ther
bit' by me". - . 14:6.
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
BREWERS CIRCUIT 1
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a rn. and 7 45 p. in.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning
Second Sunday morning land
3rd Sunday night at Oak Le'lVel./
Services 11:00 and 745
Sunday School 10:00.
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
James C. Asbriage, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt..
Sunday School .  9 45 a. m.
Morning Worship   11:00 a. m.
B T. U. ..... ............ 6 p rn.
Prentice Donnoo, Director
Evening Worship 7 p in
Player Service. Wed .....7 p m
You are cordially invited to
attend al, 'hese servo-es
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young. Pastor
Sunday School 
 
 
9.30 a
Woodrow Holland, "Supt
Worship Services 
 
 10 45 a
and 7:00 p. m.
ST U 
 6 On 7.
l Konneth Nichols. Dira..LorYou are cordially invited
.."end a.. of these aervices.
HARM; CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor ;
Hardin: •Sunday School 10 la.
m. every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. m. First Si*-
day at 7 p. in.
Dexter: Sunday School 10
m. every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at
a. in Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. in. Fifth Sunday at 21
a. m.
Union Ridge: Sunday Scho*31
at 10 a. m every Sunday. We-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a.
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School 10 0
in. Worship second Sunday at'11 a. in. and Four.n Sunday at
p. in. Mid
-Week Praper ser-
vice
Palestine: Sunday Scnoof
10 a. m. every Sunday except3rd Sunday. On third Sunday
at 11 a. in. and the 3rd Sunday
at 2 p. in. Mid
-Week prayei
service every Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock.
4
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!huncheon Shower
A luncheon and bathroom
shower was given June 8 hon-
oring bride-elect Elvira Breezed.
Mrs. Jack Jennings was hostses.
After the opening of gifts, ca-
nasta was played with Mrs. Gra-
ham Wilkins, Mrs. Joe B. Phil-
lips, Mrs. C. E. Griffey and Mrs.
Pont Nelson winning.
Attending were Mesdames Bob
•ere Mrs- Jiln- Simmons, Scott Dycus, H. H. Lov-
ett Jr., Dena Gemmel, Graham
Wilkins. Edwin Jones, Pont Nel-
son, E. E. Telle, Kenneth Peak,
Jimmy Lester, John Strow, Joe
B. Phillips, Herbert Hurley, C.
E Griffey, Chester R. Powell,
Jay Miller, Allen Fleming, Joe
Duke, and Mrs. Phil Bryant of
Paducah.
A corsage of red rosebuds was
presented the honoree, decora-
tions were in the bridal motif in
silver and white with spring
flowers.
ORGAN, TREVATHAN, AMU GUNN
Insurance Agency
NtAl fit, TOO LATE
J@O lg°
040006440,9 60:00640towoks44
.1 44$400000000000001
wg RE NOT 
DEPENDABLE
Fair Treatment 
SATISFIED Fine Goods 
MERCHANDISE:
MESS WE Money Savings 
RELIABLE 0
,
sAnsFY YOU  
SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
tiOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDI©
:NSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
©©©©&©CDCXXXDOOCXXX)(c5)
BEN-TON, Kt
Telephone 3041 Bentoe, Kentuck
y
A000C4000
04WWWWW405410404-SAA'A
W,loWafloW.I.WS1•101.1
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Hardin Home Ec
Class Begins Its
Summer Activity
The Home F,c class No. 1 of
Hardin High School has already
begun its summer projects. Each
girl made definite plans with her
mother and teacher, Mrs. Helen
Gardner, before starting work.
Pat Greenfield is planning
menus, preparing and serving
meals for her family. Irene Cope,
Patsy Mimms and Shirley Smith
planned getting clothes and
packing them for a trip.
Shirley Glover and Lena York
are making a summer dress. Bet
ty Jones will select material and
make an evening dress and slip.
Patricia Cox plans to make pa-
jamas. Rudy Clark is working on
personal grooming. Shirley Corn-
well plans to care for her sis-
ter's children. Joetta Ross, Ann
Brown, Etta Lou Henderson,
nria Jean Beals, Dean Hamil-
ten. Jo Ann Young, Mary Ru-
dolph, Elaine Cope, Maxine
Lyles and Laura Edwards plan
to do house cleaning and im-
provement which will include
painting furniture and wood-
1..ork, papering, refinishing some
pieces of furniture and arrange-
ment of furniture in the rooms.
Gilbertsville Club
Holds May Meeting
With Mrs. Donohoo
The Gilbertsville Homemakers
Ciub held their Miy meeting at
the home of MiIs. C. B. Donohoo.
Mrs. Floyd Weide presided over
the business session and and
have a report on the advisory'
council meeting. . • 1
A major les* on Home Deccr-
•ation %'as givcfn. .
Those present were Mesdames
J. D: Woods, Roy Culp, Nob!'o
NI arsh11„ Van 4c Heath, Floy, t
Wade: C. L -erson, J. L. Wade •
maservirrewewee`.•-vag'"'"'"'- ''''''''r`"- `'''''''''''''" )./ C . B
. Do nhoo .. and Reid Condor.
' 1`.1isses Sandra Kay King, Mar-
if,n !fade. Anielia Donhoo, Net-
lit Ruth King.' Vannie Lou Mar-
:.;ill and Randa Wade. •
Refreshments were ,served by
the hostess, Mrs. Donohoo, and
fer claughter,! Amelia. The next
meeting was , Scheduled for June
21 at the GiJbertsville School.
The lesson will be on Basketry
Pnd a pot luck lucheon will be
served.
Arthritis Pain
For quick, delightfully comforting help 
for
aches and pains of Rheumatism, 
Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia
 try
P.omind. Works through the blood. First dose
usually starts alleviating pain so you c
an
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Get Romend at druggist today. Quick, corn-
ebete satisfaction or money back guarant
eed
•• •
It's Surplus
ARMY
TARPAULINS
till S. 3rd St. Paducah, Ey
Save 2 Twenties
On Your Heater
A Warm Morning
Every Morning
Filbeck CD. Cann
Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service
Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
tire prevention
means
It's Surplus
SUPER-SPEED
ONE-PIECE
RAZOR
A pan of water is often
 enough to douse th
e careful fisherman's campfire.
But the careless spor
tsman can start a 
raging inferno that thousands of 
men,
with the most modern 
equipment, can't control.
Forest fires burn an 
average of 25 million acre
s of America's woodlands
each year. Fishermen 
know what these fires d
o to trout streams and good
rolling lakes. They also 
know how nine out of 
ten fires may bP r:-.vented—
obeying the law of the 
woods.
Tor more than 300 
years, Americans have fo
r rdefloci fisf.ing where the
..;!.s grow green. Do 
your share to pass on 
our (... crltrge o tomerrov,
urtsmen. Help keep 
fires out of our woods
.
Health officials are seriously
concerned about the increased
number of cases of botulism in
Kentucky. 'Another outbreak, the
second this year, has brought a
special warning concerning home
canning from the Marshall Coun-
ty Health Department.
The most recent epidemic,
which occurred May in Lee
County, claimed the lives of 3
small children in one family.
The children, aged seven, five,
and four, died as a result of eat-
ing canned corn on the cob di-
rect from the cob before it was
e-cooked.
In January of this year Boyle
County two small sisters, aged
seven and 15 months, also died
as the result of eating home
canned corn on the cob. Other
fatalities due to botulism in re-
cent years have taken place in
Knox and Breathiss Counties.
The one in Knox ended in the
deaths of three children — two
boys, nine and eleven, and an
18-months old baby girl. The:
Preathiss County case resulted inl
the death of a three year old
boy and his 29 year old mother.
They died as a result of eating
home canned peas in the pod
vihich had not been re-cooked.
Two other boys who were made
sick from eating the peas re-
covered after the use of anti-'
trxin. The family physician
should be called immediately if
botulism is suspected.
The ten people who died
might still be alive if proper
precautions had been observed.
Botulism, a highly fatal type of
food poisoning, can be caused
by any non-acid food. High tem-
perature and proper canning'
methods—such as in a pressure
cooker—will make the food safe.
Since spoiled food cannot al-
ways be detected by appearance
or smell, it is best to boil the
home canned food for at least
15 minutes before it is served.
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday
•
I.. /ACM Holps Children with Weak, Run-D
own
Condifiors When Due to Deficiencies ot
Vitamins Bi, B:, Niacin and Iron
Young Lee Horton and Marilyn Sue 
Scieszinski live many
miles apart, but they both have one th
ing in common—they
both take HADACOL. When Lee was
 not feeling as good as
h.is father, F. W. Horton, thought ne shou
ld feel, he gave Lee
HADACOL. LlWho lives at 103 74th 
Ave., Houston. Texas,
.ock his 
HADAo 
L regularly and his father says he now
 feel3
ce- I?,o4.d.
• J, Sciesziriski Marilyn's mother, wh
o lives at 514 Kruger,
C amw , Iowa. sees that her daugh
ter takes her HADACOL
..1 da , too, avid Mrs. pcieszinski says Marilyn likes to take
HA ACOL. 'Their stleries will show yo
u how you may be
y HADACOL, if you are suffering a 
weak, run-down
iuitioi and p4or appetite if due .to a 
deficiCncy of Vitamins
B. Ion and iNiacin. 
.
•lr. I orlon stlys ebonii tree 
Mrs. SriesSlaski sass about
w• s v..,ry Weak and run- Marily
n Suei "My daughter,
n Es n d 11itirii
yn Sue,, •
is '5 years ,"'•
cid, and for
some time pt
had a poor ek
appetite, was •
generally !RiF - .
run-down.'
Since giving
her HADA-
COL, we
have noticed
wonderful
results. She has a mach better
appetite, cats everything on
the table, and doesn't seem
tired like She used to. Inci-
dentally. she likes to take her
HADACOL, too."
. tdidn't f:
• to eat
. !. We
I ' i 1 rout
I - ADA 0 I,
:1 derided
I at was
what Lee
•.edecl. Aft- ,
r Fe started
Liking AD-
COL his appetite picked up
away. He:started gaining
,Ight and eats real well now,
.nd has been feeling real good.
HADACOL has been good for
Lee and I heartily recommend
it .to everyone."
BOYS AND GIRLS! BIG FREE COMIC 
BOOK!
sot writ• The LeBlanc Corporahon, Lafayette, L
a.. for yourt. alr
 moll"
*.onclerful 'lows about exciting peilee that C
optoig MADACOL is
CORNER CUT RATE
Phone 5561 Benton, 
Ky.
Chevrolet alone offers
this complete Power Team!
POWER ar4.44
Automatic Transmission*
•
Extra-Powerful 105-h.p.
Valve-in-Head Engine
EconoMiser Rear Axle
Here's the automatic power te
am that
brings you finest no-shift drivin
g at lowest
cost. No clutch pedal, no gea
rshifting.
A smooth, unbroken flow of
 power at all
creeds. Time-proved dependabilit
y. Come
and try it! ... Remember, more people
\ Chevrolets than any other car!
to; en De Luxe model., at extra cost.
June 15, 1951
THEATRE
FRIDAY — SATURDAY
2 BIG HITS! DOUBLE F
EATURE
SCENES OF
24 COMING
SCREEN HITS!
60 STARS
IN ACTION!
THRILLING MINUTES
INSIDE HOLLYWOOD
Exciting Trent for
Movie Fans!
ROD CAMERON •IVAYK MORRIS
EP WIMP SAP NM ;el ter',
SUNDAY — MONDAY
IN A STORY
OF THE OLD WEST...
WHEN A MAN WAS AS
GOOD AS HIS
TRIGGER FINGER'
th MONA FREEMAN
CHARLES BICKFORD
ROBERT KEITH • JOSEPH CALLEIA
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY
YOU'VE HEARD THEM ON
THE RADIO, NOW SEE
THEM ON THE SCREEN'
GERTRUDE BERG as Molly Goldberg
rate 10E13 iii Mall riser ;CAN/
TIME PROUE D
POW E R 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
In the low-price field, Chevrolet built the first aut
omatic transmission
. . . and Chevrolet builds the fi
nest . . . to give you smooth,
dependable no-shift driving at low
est cost!
Take Your "DISCOVERY DRIVE"
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
Benton
Kentucky
ii
041
a
FOR r.AL. iod :sed kero-.
sene and electrical refrigerators,I
washers and kerosene 
ge 
ranges,.
all ranteed. Kinney
and Appliance Company. rts.
Tractor
FOR SALE: One 1947
Chevrolet panel truck.
alsle price. Marshall
ssd of Education.
Et Secretary.
FOR
Did you know DAVIS TIRES
have the best - most liberal
guarantee of any tire on the
market? Right now the Western
Auto in Benton has several 
670k15 at a price that is far be-
juts- competition. Buy while you bath, all new.ton can get them. lte.! n Green Hill. Call 6331. Sctit
1 a 
Reason- 
IDycus. Benton. Kv. s j15r1S.County - , 
1
Holland
j15c.
the U. S. A. Every style is a fullSALE: Gold Seal Itno- 40 inches in width, and of the1e sm. tile linoleum. a-'i/nait finest construction known. Comei i•I e. inlaid lnoleum and
vi.,:; Fleming Furniture.
FOR SALE: Baby Bed,
rood. with waterproof in
Phene 5344. j15c.
Conguirris; in today and check our quality
-rices and guarantee. Western
 
 Auto Associate Store. Benton.
extra Kentucky. j8rts.
attress.
WIZARD electric roves are
manufactured by one of the old-
est and -best stove makers in sia.ranteed 15 years. for the rest
low price of $9.98 at your Wis-
terp Auto Store in Benton le•
PIANOS - New spinet wit
full keyboard. $495 in any fin
ish, delivered Guaranteed usee
pianos from $95.00 up.
HARRY EDWARDS
808 S. 5th. Paducah. Phone 4431
a27 rts
Male Help Wanted - Two im-
mediate openirgs for reliable
men to call on farmers. Wonder-
ful opportunity. $15 to $20 in a
day. No experience required.
Permanent. Write today. Mc-
NESS COMPANY. Dept. A. Free-
port. I j15-22p.ll. 
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
$1.50 per mower. power mowers
extra. Pace Bros. Blacksmith
shop Hardin. Ky. jl -22p.
FOR SALE: By owner, nice
home at 1500 Main Street. Ben-
ton, Ky.. living room, two -bed
rooms. dining room, kit.!-.en.
bath, utility room. garage. Call
Joseph H. Coulter. 3351 or 2681
Benton, Ky. ml 1 rts
For This Friendly Servise•
LOST, Strayed or Stolen-Spot- We also repair irons. !toasters.
fans, hot plates, etc.tee' Poland China sow. 350 lbs..
near Griggstown road. Notify G. Free pick-:.m and delivery aG. (Tmo) Campre. Calvert City both places.
Rt. 2. j15-22p Don Travis Jack Proctor Ruggles & England
Route 7
Services
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
ro Individuals $3 00 to Register
To Resister.
A $1000 Fee fur Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AI7CTION COMPANY
2240-48 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
actucah Kentucky
RADIO SERVICING
%%hen in need of automou
• irts of any kind. remen.
Western Auto has gurarante d
iParts sit lower prices.
FOR SALE: 5 room house with
Corner lot locattil
1-011 SALE: 50 ft. garden hosie
'OR RENT: 4 room cottase
•lectrie lights. See Bentley Jacs
,en near Gordon's Restaurant cit;
rainte. 5.
1
FOR SALE: Nice weaning pige
Iewell Atwood. Elva. Ky. m8-15p
:1EGISTERED Spotted Poland.
Thina weaning pigs for sale. MO
knnie Nelson. 410 West 8th
'Preen Benton.. j8rts.
IIARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark. Pastor
Sonclay School ....... 10 A. M
Morning Worship .  
 11 A. M
E‘ening Worship 7.30 P. NT
one invited
%ices.
all ser
WANTED: Inch- drial mainten
ance workers fo.: permanently
established Ferro Alloy plan
near Calvert City. Kentucky
Positions open ices experience
electricians, millrights. mecharati
welders, under 50 yearS ,of age
for work, on heavy kciductio
and auxiliary equipment Appl.
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Company se -
Incorporated. Calvert City. KY
'm4rts Nit. 1 A Jers
70 Fl]RENT-lock
-SO, locatgd .at 2th
slole for. filling sta ion. gat
other businesses. ornwri
.. upied by Kai r-
Immediate po. eesi
!I el's. telephone
lnh.I Benton. j
Shower Given For
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Norsworthy
Mr. and Mrs. Jue Will Nors-
wortIty were honored with a
shower at the home of the bride'
patents, Mt. and Mrs. John Hall
raiser 
buildi4 35 x
nd El Suit-
ge or
• oc-
York.i-ency•
n. See Leon Those peescnt or sending gift13 63 or 02 E..eere Mr. and Mrs. Will Nors-
Ito
Sett .our Bedroorn Suite, and
ave Money. REDFCED Pekes
on small Breakfast Suites. Heath
lidwe. and Furniture Co.
PUBLIC SALE
Sat., June 23
Starts 10 a. m.
A t
Highest Bidder
1 Wagon
1-2 row drill, black-
Miscellaneous
In Benton for the utmost in re
pairs nd prsimpt. efficient ser
vice it's
r,ADio, SERVICE. CENTER
201 13th Street
Phone 2541
"Look For The Trailer"
In Calvert It's
Devine's Appliance!
JUNE BARGAINS
AT HEATHS
5-blade, 16-inch rubber tire
Lawn Mowers 
Power Lawn Mowers ...... .
Metal Lawn Chairs 
Porch Swings with chains 
 
Picnic ice 'chest 
816.95 up!
113.50 up;
HOUSE MOVING
Benton, Ky.
PHONE 4019
DOtGHTY'S
BODY SHOP
Body & Fender
Repair
Edison Moore
Body-Man
Exper
rl-emanshil
 
 5.25N. Main St. at
.50: N. C. 8: St. L. Trael:-•
Porch Rockers, high back
20 lb. cotton Cot Pads 
25 lb. cotton Cot Pads ...
Good 6-6x2-6 Screen D'oors 
30 inch galv. Screen Wire, per y'd. .
$67.50 Sofa-beds, cash ..
1t1, discount for 15 days on
Bcfi-room Suits for CASH
Breakfast suitc...,
 v.-ith 4 chairs
Padded ironing ds 
9x12 Armstrong Quar Rugs
6 foot floor covering, pc-i• yri.
rn, lbu. .
54 inch Congowall, per foo _
Jarvis Yellow Prolific seed
Hybrid seed corn, per bu. 
 
Telephone 4605
Benton . 1 Ky.
- (4-
R CPTURE
Expert Coming to Mayfield
and Paducah again
- GEO. L. HOWE
; Well-known expert. of Ind
7 110 i ianapolis will personalls- dernoni strate his method without charge
• - • 
cis 1- at the Hall Hotel. Mayf.etoIV Ve Thursday: June 21 from 1 p. m
to 6 p. m. and at the Irvin Cobb59.o0 Hotel, Paducah, Friday, June 22
from 11 a. m. to 6 p. m. Eveninss
iby appointment. Ask ler M:
Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe says the Howe
method contracts the openingsin remarkably short time on
the average case, regardless of
the size or location of the rup-
ture and no matter how much
you lift or strain and puts youback to work the same day as
efficient as before you were
ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shieldhas no leg strap: waterproof,
sanitary, practically indestruc-
tible and can be worn whilebathing. Each shield is skill-fully molded and fitted . to the
parts under heat which gives3 perfect fit and satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptures
following
solicited
Do not overlook tins oppor-
tunity if you want gratifying
results. Mailing address P. 0
Box 5233 E. Michiean St. Sta.
'ion. Indianapolis 1. Ind.
all
6.95
1.).50
4.45
9.25
1.50
50c
5.25
8.00
Rastus plows and blades, hoes, rakes, shov-
els, and weed cutters.
Sherwin-Williams and Fix-It Paint, enam-
..1 and Linseed Oil.
YOU ARE ALWAYSWELCOMEAT
Heath Hardware and
Furd hire Company
1200 Main St.
cperations especially
Made ESPECIALLY For
KIDDIES'
CHEST COLDSte relieve esegtas-aetting siescassThere's a special Child's Mr:d Slue-terole made for kiddies' tend,-r skin.Masterol• not on!y gives spee.ly reliefbut it breaks up congestion in upperbronchial tubes, nose and throat. Justrub it on chest, throat and back.
Miff Mid USTEROLE
hawk
, r.)w drill. avery
1 nilot cultivator
2.-9
 horse plows
1 rastus
•_? double, shovels
1 new 2 hors dis
1 fruit tree st ray
1 scratch hal. ow
12 pan' wagon brit 11,
en
A number of
check
brest chains
mowing ma
V cow
Weining pigs
!awn move
number of
small items,
olla
line
nd
hin
mic
mi k
heri
B. K. POW LL
Benton Fu e 6
on Highwa,N 68
!worthy. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
'York, Nils. Joe McKendree, Mrs.
Brady McKendree. Mrs. C. T.
"BoSverman, Mrs. Norman Pace,
Eileen and Roselle. Mrs. Cretin
1York !and Mary Ruth, Mrs. 
Lotusa 1York.! Lena. Shirley, Jerry and
barmy York. Mrs. 011ie Portis
blrs. Ma glisson and Jimmy
. "rs. Ross Copeland. Mrs. Goebe
- nib. Anna Jean and Jimmy
Irs. Junior Meyers, Mrs. Cita
us Copeland and Betty, Mks
oberti, Nelson and Betty. Mrs.
Jemes! Burkeen, Mrs. Howard
York and Loretta, Mrs. Clayttis
f'uneral Services
Held For Oscar
Y'rerathan, Friday
Funeral services Os:o 1...e-
vathan, 84, were held FrideY
afternoon at Locust Grove with
j H. Thurman officiaing.
Interment ws in the Tievath-
Cttmetery with the Linn
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
langetnents.
Hcsid&s his wife, Alice. he
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Opal
Brewer; sister, Mattie Thomas;
three brothers, L. C. Trevathan,
Dr. Lee Tievathan, and Walter
Trevathan.
vrni.ral Services
Po). Dan Waggoner
Daniel Tilford Waggoner, 70.
funeral services were 'hied Sun-
day aternoen at New Liberty
with Linn Funeral Home u
charge of !arrangements. Inter-
tnent was in the church cerne-
Copeland and Betty, Mrs. Roberti tery.
Besides his wife, Minnie Lee
Cope, Miss Casie Rhodes. 
'Waggoner, he leaves two daugh-
Mrs. Rollie Lyles and Verlentsiters, Mrs.' Lawrence Lynes andI Mrs. Hubert Pearson; one bro-
ther Le eWaggoner.
Lubenie Riley
l'uneral Se, vices
Mixed peas. soy beans. Hyhri e
eteed corn anti bulk garden beaire, 
i ""' tadand pea iced. Heath lichee.
/ , aunt prites
Alan Ladd and Mona Freeman a meths
western drama "Branded" which also nee
t'ALVEMT THEA7RE - eunday and sulk
AD
S(.HEDU
••••4.
me LXIX
arsh
scue Squ
ing Orga
Marshall
uipment Now
mg Prepared ' Fre
Mrs. Ralph Brewer. Mts Fred Funeral services for Lobenie 
g. Channel 245 18000 For Emergencies Set
.
LIPace. Mrs. Bud Rose and Bar-•
Mrs. Retis Gregory, Mrs. John
Jones. Mrs. Wilford Rose, Mrs
A: L. Faughn. Mrs. Raymond
liedden and Ray Nell, Mrs. Frank
Darnall, Mrs. L. L. 'Lamb and
Margaret. Mrs Sarah M. York
Riley, 69, were held at the resi-
_ 
dence on Mayfield Route 5 Sat-beim Jean. Mrs. Howard Dunni
• th • Bv-gan, Mrs. Claude Lamb, Nem usday afternoon w «%.
IA' Warn York. Mrs. R. B. Cope, ion Cullen officiating
ntermet was in the Riley Cern-
H
et
C'o land and Patrici a.
1
s. Carl Houer and Jo Ann,
s. Dallas Green. Mrs. G. W ( terS' with the Linn Funeral
It, Mrs. Rollie Hclt. Mrs Ever Home in charge of arrangements.
Inman, Mrs. Arch Gardner .Bescles her hsuband. Hiram
!S. John Wells and Jere v. Wade .. .:,,117.. YN• leaves three daugh-i.!! she 
Ome Le a e Mrs
Ito Woods .and Mrs. Medic
'
Mrs. Bud Stress and Gary. Mrs
Jarnes Darnall, . Mrs. Raymond
Roa.s. Mrs. Hat' Usrey. Mrs. Wal
tell Seaford, Mrs. Rosa Lamb
Mrs. Ted Parker and Sunday
schbol class oc New Zion Church,
Mr. L. D. Norsworthy. Mrs.
Gr ver Seaford, Mrs. HO Thomp-
sore Mrs Bad Jones. Mt' Aaron1
Da. nall. Mrs. Delbert Jo es. Mrs.
Brack Canup. Milburn Green.
Phollis and Wayne. Mrs Pauline I
(Y rk) Coleman. Ke th and
Ne I York, Mrs. Ed Jack on. Mrs.
Ac y Woods. Mrs. 
ohnt 
le liar
Eel Mrs. J. W. Hairs and chi!-
Or . Mrs. John F.. Dart all. Pat-
se jand Doris, Mrs. Glen Ross.
Mr4. Thomas Anderson, Mrs:
En *y Darnall, Mr. Aobrey Gone.
- Mot: Mason Thompson, Mfrs. Gar-
!anti Woods and Garene. Mrs
C. i Jul Uksa. Mrs. Fini . Yorke Mrs
I Pa, McKenney. Mrs. Willie
 
 !Nelffin. Mrs. Keaton Treas, Mrs
Ol YOU CH oselc Glover: Mrs Rexil Siress, p/ PRESTO! Mr Hafford Staples, M*. FrankGiiiett6 , Parke?: Mohler. d an Dor a.... Mrs. Martinj o.s. . _ .! Mrs. Tom !Lyles. Mrs.
SUPER
-SPEED Fuklid Lyles and Maxine, Mrs.
•
ONE-PIECE Frank Siress and Mrs. i Charles
RAZOR Ilc-rinett. Louise Humphri.y, Mrsd Darnall, Nits Howard seememessewhe. ale
and Mrs. Fred Green.
-R1cfp
l'"911.1!
son; two suns. Andy and
Riley: one sister. MS. Ona
n
Hat-
Wit-
Roy
Wi
/fi rai Dow)" NEED
AIONEY- 77147 45 Opeto
esifT REA1 /4li5492 44'
et' !WA? etke SAG4041)
Luau', up 10 S300
ma de in all sur-
rounding towns
to men and KV-
men. Single oe
a cried.
Full size metal carpenters tooser. S395, Ileath Mit e.
for I9olD6-N-•
.1 Beautiful
Long
-Time Inrestmentl
Naturally, Pontisc's captivating beautyis the first thing that attracts YoU 
-butit's only a small part of the whole greatPontiac story. Talk to any Pontiac ownerand you'll hear about month
-e and eand thousands of miles of enjoyable for sure that Dollar foe Dollar You Can't
nowe- :rig with an absolute minimum of Beat a Pontiac. Come in and get the facialereiewei, wwwww. iUaesj. sees. swami week
service attention
-that's Pontiac'sfamous dependability.
Add them together 
-beauty, perform-ance. dependability 
-and
ROBERTS
Motor and Implement Co.Benton 
Kentucky
10: 
-
00:10 Bob ps 
10:15 Beul4h - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
Mystery Theatre - CBS
LTuhietLorthcsas- CBSgi
Truth Or Consequence -
CBS
Evex‘seri.iti_7
 cBg Serenade ETMN
Silver 'Star Quartet .i--
Studii)
1.1:45 The Mus:; Shop - ETM
10-00 World Tonight - cps
1015 Fleulah. - CBS
:(.00 Jack Smith - CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
800 Honest Harold -- CBS
0-30 Bing Ceosby - CBS
9:00 Eve Serenade - ET
9:30 Boston Blackie - ET
10-00 The World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Beulah. - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
7.00
7 30
8.00
8.30
; 9.00
925
9.:30
•
to have. a •c.liange of Ber
case
ereof taharnescuoenemissdiaoyn. 
inns
sr afIs
-itigke ad.
12:00 stars Ore t 
plue-bing Co. has donated '4 D
0,0ciBruiiepnrriesntatt;edm.
ding in preparing the' .
neave is donating labor it'.'-
Miller-John- )(int11:003  Brheigreroadi gite
12:30 Scis7 net. ..ry pipe; the Benton "
'0135 lab and the Marshall i Set I
100 
riscirtgal tChoisurtmuacreh 
joiningneeded 
97 tmarahall County is to have its a
1%11 itescue squad with equip- I The
pent for recovering bodies of je
 
eoo7:25 SPIteta let • %aging victims from Kentucky iCounty7:30 &me &
7:45 Hi-lblaq
8:00 Newt
8:15
8.45
9:00
9:15
930
10:00 Allsa
CBS
10:05 Let's
10:30
e, and for other emergency
k.'
ohenteers for this squad are
a register at once with
Volney Brien. A suffic-
ber of volunteers a -e
hole: a
j ten for
Count!
' The
may h; •
ve.
past adjoining counties
belitn callei upon to furn-
mese crews and equipment teen thedrownings in Mar- l ion bndty and they have al- Arm, banonded promptly, how. 
The er.work can move more 1
!units, inc
A, Co,
Camp1 he 10
Sc
large, *mei:,
10:30 Sat
handof no
4he 191st
1444&1Thie rev':
publk and
430 Top Tunes - CBS 6:25 Nees - .a will kte avail
,5:00 Lean Back & Listen - ET! else Gene
ET 6:30 Va4h191.es Exchanged
kilturaay, June 9
4 .45 From Bandstanci - 
i enter !by the
v .ay 60.5 :5 Sports iiiiite' - Studi°' 7 3° 11°04°4 4
 and Mrs. W. R. Scoggins i
ef)Vs 14. e
-, 45 IL..H.,A.,,, _ ETM .irlairdin. Ky. announce the ,8.30 B d
96.9 1Ie
JUNE 1951
MONDAY THRU. FR‘DAY
5:30 Farm & Home - FTM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 On the Rhythm Side-ETM
RTM
a':25! Sport Lineup
7:30, (a. rn Renfro Valley -
CBS,
7:45 (a. m.) Duke Paducah -
CBS
8:00 News of America
-CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour - Studio
8.30 Tuneful Bits - ETM
8:45 Gems of Harrnony-ETM
900 Ed McConnell - ETM
9:15 Americana - ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings - ETM
10:45 Home & Fire: lo Frm
11:00 Wendy Warren News -
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ-studio
11:30 Helen Trent - CBS
11:45 Pop Platters - ETM
12:00 Big Sister - CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins - CBS
12:30 World News - Studio
12:40 Farm Market - Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light -CB:
(e) South of the Border-ETM
1:15 Perry Mason - CBS
1 -30 Nora Drake - CBS
: 45 Ladies' Serenade
.1 00 Hilltop House - C3S
2:15 Young. Dr. 111,1!..i.e - CBS 5:00
2-30 Bo:tensity -: CBS
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45 Sans
5:00 Ilene
3:30 Cross
4:00
4:15
'th. crews snit equip-
hand and should the
ties' equipment be
e lime a need arises
45:3015 eport,
pment is expected to
Jaa-Jam *thy.
this week end, and5:30 Manse tariff Srien urges all volun-2.45 Hits - ETM
Itieu0 Strike 11 Rich - CBS I div,sion
65:4005 DesepateNews 
-i's. 
to .'4contact his office at attenft•
3:45 Arthur Godf.ey - CBS 6:05.M:sic which viii4:01 Tea Dance Pet•••• FTM 6'15 Platter 
ISe10 rns-P - military
30 Curt Massey-CBS 8 00 Gasoose
6.00 Local News - Studio
6.15 Freddy Martin - ETM
6:30 Club 1'5 - CBS
6.45 Ed Murrow Neiss - CBS 10:15 Dngze &Sr Parker of Benton, Ky. State Sen.MONDAY NIGHT sew 1. 
HopkittsvilleStar', Time -- CBS 
e.e singe' ring ceremony was agricultureMumients' Itlusicsle - ETM 640 SuPst
,rmed in the home of' Dr. (soy. Wethe.Lux Iheatre -- CBS 7.00 The Nm.,:Mrs. T. W. Young, former serve out theMy rriend Irma - CBS •7:15 Hits aM Pr of tbe First Baptist Church Jan. 2 of liarF - u )rinth, Miss.. on Saturday, ibyyille. whoThe. Wor.d. T.inight-C!
7:00
7.30
8;00
9:00
7:00
7:30
sl.00
9700
9:30
1000
in-15
'030
. Ise afire TatiLdin Nigh School in the
8-00 Suspense - CBS
7:00 FBI in Peace &
7:30 Mr. Keene - CBS
THURSDAY NIGHT
Was - 4:00 Cote lietaf 1949 ,nd attended Mtir-
Or of 19'1 Cpl. Parker re-
before enter-
' 0•15 Beulah - CBS
9:30 Record Roundelay - ETM 5.30 Our 1101310., M -.day of this week
0:00 
 
'inc World Tonight -CBS 6;00 Jack . . Mrs. Parker is
4:15 Frankaieglit•fitep
6.30 Amos 1:.;:g with her parents and7.00 Ben In him in the near future.
reCse".:-l tsge-
4.30 west le* U. S Air Corp., in No-
9-00 Musice - ETM
8-30 Hallmark Plattheuse-t 'BS 4:45 News -
.5.00 aerie* 10 Lo. sy Air Base. Den-
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
Se n FellPopular Tunts - ETMMusical Moods - End 
 
:41f.
FRIDAY NIGHT
P.M Cell . 0 e Tuesday P. M
7:30 Pei 91112,
,
Hear It New - CBS 
8.00 Cored 'e:-.._vy Raj
5 30
6 30
7-00
CBS *we of their only daughter. I"A ameda Janet. to Cpl. Charles M. „ ,91111.11911 /411 
, son of Mr. and Mrs. t
b. li 
- -:.,:' Y'! 9, at 1 p. m.
-t attendants were leliss Ru-
obfbrithdeoef 
was 
attired in a
weatt of 13enton. Ky..
brPidaerisa,ndTmenrn.B, 
Bar-
9:00
JTIaeSunRed*GC;ediClitiommdleriNert'7:sici::513714.111unte' 
accessories 
netoriensntahnd navse-orsangde
10:15 Crosby Siii  Arner.can rose buds were
at her shoulder,
length dress of navy mar-
10:45 Inumillimote drLamb..twhorea pink two
,..-- ems with white accessor-121;0045 HiPlievar7d a corsage of white carn- .
1:2::.002531  Illarwsoangsit l „."..; Highand School 
attended 
the Murrayclass I 
KoefntuockyParker is a graduate of i c yrun
ignore before accepting her 
Meet .At11S Drees Till College where she was a 1
es Dollar A ' Parker is also a graduate
2:15 Tune Irlitr-munty Farm Bureau In-
2:30 Tune 061.* coillnanY• June 26, with
Village State
Comrnerce will
Roots" meeting a
The Kentuck
2:00 Ness -II eoeition with the Mar- .---
1:30 BaPtigt
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emit in the De
Woodrow Wils
town.
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leainst the win
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el° Miele tdden down pour TuesdayRex Allen - CBS 
.,e inch of rain fall in just
The World Tonight -CBS _____-.-• • ng o .e1::°165 glince Thmaitnthutesedcgcoerdo:
the t city. 
rnunity and all I
Music For You - ETM
Jack Smith - CBS
Beulah - CBS
SATURDAY 
. "St
Gamee.
- _ s. CO gauge on the Wm. .Nel-
1-4w '00isesday afternoon and at 
 
started at 10 minutes to
their respective
the state, are be
take the lead in a
Farm & Home - Fliki . AU Tieill . vice-president H
• CRS: Ce°1111"111 after 1:00. exactly 1 I 
said.
Wee: & Shine - Ent
World News Roundup -
CBS
7 15 Music for Saturday-irrY.
es recorded on the gauge
At this, meeti
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rnent and how e
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the program wit
the organization
of row various
throughout the s
gressed since taki
itc self-help pros
A report of tl
progress made in
be made at the s
Local eteciers f
